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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I said in
the Course of my remarks that personally
I would have preferred legislation similar
to that passed by the Victorian Parhament
last Session, under which a board was set
up to meet a situation like this, bitt the
Royal Commission, acting tunder the terms
of reference, was obliged to have regard
to this company, and the money that
had been expended, and the Commission
recommended that the company should be
allowed to continue. The company Will
be allowed to continue, and it is provided
in the Deed of Trust that this utility shall
he handed over to the growers. It is pro-
vided also that the company may borrow
money and do a lot of things and by bor-
rowing money the time might never come
when the utilitv would he handed over to
the growers. The aim. of the Government.
is to get this utility into the hands of the
growers.

Hon, C. G. Latham: Do you provide for
the Deed of Trust here?

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: We pro-
vide in the Bill that the Deed of Trust
must not he altered. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. G. Latham, -debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-SPEOIAL.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-Boul-
der) [8.14]: I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn until
Thursday, the .5th December.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 8.14 p.mi.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.ml., and read jprayerS.

MOTION-STANDING ORDER
SUSPENSION.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. 'M.
Drew-Cent nil) [4.35]1: "1 move-

That 'Standing Order No. 62 (limit of time
for commencing new business) be suspended
during the 111(11th of Decemr,r

As members know, the session is drawing to
a close. Plrobably there is only one nmore
Bill to conc down from another plac, but
it is an important Bill and itny give rise
to a good deal of discussion. 'it may be
possible to close the session next week, while
of course it may not. At any' rate we have
reached a stage in the session when it is
necessary to talke action regarding the mueet-
ings; of the House and to secure the suspen-
sion of Standing Order No. 62. Usually
notice of this imotioni is given at a much
earlier stage in the session, and certainly
at this stage it is absolutely necessary.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-WHEATGROWERS,
FEDERAL ASSISTANCE.

To Inquire by Select Commit tee.

HON. J, J. HOLMES (North) [4.36]: I
move-

That a select committee consisting of five
members of the Legislative Council he ap-
pointed to inquire regaqrding the allocation antd
distribution, by the State Government, of ap-
proximately tw o mill ion pounds provided by the
Federal Government to assist the wheatgrowers
of this State during the years 193-2-3;i. 19s3a.
:34, 193-1-3.5.
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This motion I ant suibmlitting to the Ihou-e
will, 1 hope, appeal to a maj)ority of tmemf-

hers. I propose to be very brief in what I
have to say, and I hope there will be no
necessity to adjourn the debate. WVe are
coining to the close of the session and if we
get this motion carried to-day the proposed
selet conmmittee certainly could sit from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. to-morrow and ag-ain onl Fri-
day and on the Saturday, and report next
week.

Hon, J1. Nicholson: It would not go onl
after the session closed?~

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: No, it could not do
that. There is not munch to consider. The
whole point is that during the past three
years the Commnonwealth Government have
provided, as far as I can understand, ap-
proximately £2,000,000 for distribution
amongst the wheatgrowers of this State. lin
1932-33 the Commnonwealth grant waij
£436,145. That, I understand, was distri-
buted on an acreag(e basis. There was no
payment for wheat on a bushel basis that
year. In 1933-34 the Commonwealth grant
was £639,493. That was for the benefit of
the wheatgrowers of this State and was dis-
tributed, first upon an acreage basis of
3s. 6d. per acre. The condition imposed
under that distribution was that a person
having a Federal taxable income was not en-
titled to the 3s. 6d. per acre. It was dis-
tributed first to those entitled to it on that
basis of 3s. 6d. per acre. Reference to last
year's "Hansard," page 2197, discloses that
sonie growers received 2s. per' acre extra.
I am certain it was never intended that an"
person should be singled out to get an extra
2s. per acre. It was understood that it
would lie on an acreage 'basis and that every-
body would be treated alike. In 1934-35 the
Commonwealth grant was given on an acre-
age basis. The Act set out an acreage basis
of 3s- per acre and a bushel basis of
3d. per bushel on the wheat produced.
In that year the amount was £E724,578 for
distribution on the per acre and per bushel
basis, but apart from that, there was a
special grant of £9137,000 which brought the
total to £801,578, the special grant being in-
tendedl for distribution amnong-st necessitous
faz imers. Duinig last year no condition was
iniposed as to taxable income such as was im-
posed in the previous year. Whether wheat-
growers bad taxable income or not in the
year 193'4-35, they were entitled to the 3s.
per acre and the 3d. per bushel. The
£E137,000 provided by the Commonwealth

Government was intended for all wheat-
g-rowets who required assistance. They are
aill more or less taxpayers and tile mon91ey
wvas CoIJmmonwealth r~ev'enue, but it is said,
onl what I think is reliable authority, that the
Agricultural Bank clients-I do not mecan the
big- clients of the bank, because the money
was distributed in a small way-received pre-
ference in the distribution of the £C137,000.
That is otie of the reasons which prompted
ine to as;k for thme app~ointmntt of a select
committee. 1. do not say that the statement
is true. The select committee, if appointed,
wvill ascertain whether it is true. If it is
true, it is manifestly unfair that the Comn-
monwealth mioney, which we all assist to pro-
vide, should be distributed amiongst Agricul-
tural Batik clients--smiall clients, as 1 said-
and tbat wheatgrowers outside the Agricuml-
tural B~ank should not get their qunota. I
repeat that I do not know whether thme state-
metnt is true, bitt to ascertain the trutth or
otherwise of the statemtent is a reason xviii I
am asking for the appointment of a select
committee. The Standing Orders pirovide
that unless the number be othterwise stipu-
late d, a select cotnmittee shall consist of
three 1"mehes. [ propose to ask for a
select committee of five, and I desire that
one nmeimber froin each of the wleatgrowin-
provintces should be appointed. Ceiitral
Province is represented by the Chief Scre-
tar)', Mr. T. M1-oore and M1r. Hall. We' canl-
iiot ask the Chief Secretary to act, and I
should like Mr. T. Mfoore to coinsent to ap)-
pointinent if hie wvill be available. Failing
him I should like Mr.n Hall to act. South
Province is onl the fringe of our -wheat. areas
and settlers there have had a bad tinme. That
proviice is represented by you, Sir, Mfr.
Williams and Mir. Cornell. In that instance
I prefer M1r, Williams to act. From South-
East Province I sugge st Mr. Thoinsoin and(
from East Province I suggest M2Nr. Baxter,
and I, as mover of the motion, wouild also
be a member of the select comtaittee. Accord-
ing to the rules of the House, three members
would form a quorum. I have no hesita-
tion in saying that if the select conmmittee
were appointed to-day', or even to-mnorrow,
they could bring up a report early next
wreek as to the distribution of the money
and the report, I think, would clear the
atmosphere in the interests of all concerned.
I understand that the mover has time right
to nomninate the members of the select coin-
mittee and that hie automatically becomnes
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chilrman. If any objection is raised to the
adlopt ion of that course. tile members have
to be appointed by ballot. I am in a quan-
dary about Mr. T. Moore, who is not at pre-
sent in his place. Without intending to cast
any reflection upon M1r. Hall, I should pre-
fer Mr. T. Moore to act because lie is a
supporter of the present Government. I
think members know mie sufficiently well to
inderstand that there will hbe nothing one-
sided about the report. We simply wish to
ascertain the facts and rep~ort to th House.
If Mr. Williams cannot act, we canl over-
come the difficulty hr nominating somneone
else at a later stage. The proceedings could
dill lie carried on, because I understand that
it the motion lie agreed to, another motion
miusr be submitted containing the names of
the proposed members of the select corn-
mnittee, with an addendum that three should
form a quoirui.

lion. E. H. H. Hall : It would be vry
awvkward for ine to act.

The PRESIDENT: Ini tile event of the
umot ion being carried, it would also be noces-
.sar -v to name a time for bring-ing up the
report.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: If this motion be
passed, .1. lprop~ose to move that thle select
committee report onl Thursday week. I be-
lieve that tinder the Standing Orders we
could report earlier if we were ready to
(10 so.

The PRESIDENT: I suggest that the
lion, member acid to his motion that the
select coininittee rejport. onl Thu rsda 'v week.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: Would at separahi
motion lie necessary empowering the select
committee to call for pesons. papers and]
records, or should that 1)e included] in this
jmotion?

H~on. J1. Cornell: It should lbe included in
the one motion.

Bon. J1. J. HOLMES: Then I desire to
add to nir motion-

that thle committee have power to rill for
liersofls, papers andl roecorids, an ii ej o rt oin
Thursday viext.

ir. T. -Moore is now present and for his
benefit I might explain that I desire to
get a rep~reseiitative from, each of' the
wheat-growing provinces to act on the
select committee. it is suggested that he
should he one to aet with Mr. Williams,
Mr. Baxter and Mr. Thomson, with myself
as chairmn.liad that we should get to
wvork as soon as possible. Only one or two

fquest ions are involived, these bin g eon-
netted principally with the distrib)ution of
the £2.000,000 odd provided by the Comn-
,nonwealItli du'ri 1mg the last few years. The
Couni t tee coal1([ report onl Thursday week.
It we do nothing else, we canl clear up a
lot of liunzderstatidings conlcerni ng the
distibut ion ot thle nionev.

'rhe PRUESIDENT: I presume it is the
wish ofi tile houlse thai thle lion, member
shlId lie allowed to amend h is mot ion in
the way lie hais i ndlica ted.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: I sug-gest that Mr.
Holmes should first or all move that a
select comniiittee consisting of certain memn-
bers lit appointed, thrlee to formi a quorumn.
11e couldc thlen, move that a date be fixedl
wvhen thle report shall lie presented. If any
member objects to the names put forwardi,
a halIlot canl be taken.

Hon. J3. J. HOLMES; I have already
suggested Mr. T. M1oore, AMr. Williams, Mir.
Baxter, Mr. Thom son, and the mover. I
.should lie glad to include those nam'les in
the motion.

Trhl. PRESIDENT: Thle dilflcultv aliut
that would lie that a ballot mighit be called
for, It seenis desirahle first of all to put
tile motion For the a ppoi ntmenit of a select
committee. Has the bell. member the leave
of thle I-ouse to amlend his notion?

Members: Aye!
The PRESIDENT: The amniemient of

the motion will be lperiiitted, liv leave or
thle House. The miotioin "'ill read:

Thotd a select committee consisting of five
mnemblers of the Legislative Council be lp-
pointeoi to inquire rega rding the allocatio,
andl d istriblution, hr' the State Government, of
iplproiitel v two million pounds provided by
lie Federal Governi..ieat to assist the wheat'.

growers of this State (luring the years 3932-33,
19:3-34, 1934-3-5; the conmittee to have power
to ('all for persons, papers and recordis, and
to report oil Thursday, the 1lit]i December.
193.3; three to formn a quorum.

Honl ,.1. CORNELL: I suhmni t that the
motion is irreglnar. Standing Order 270

sayst r fte niemnbers to se'rve onl the
select cont inittee shall be nomina ted lby thle
mover, and it p)rovides for a ball ot ii' one
memiber objects.

Tler PRESIDENT: The lion, member has
already, nominated the committee.

lHon. T'. MfOORE: But the names are not
embodied in the niotion. For air part, the
notice given is too short. I have already
made arrange-mients for the next fortnight.

21SI
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If MA~r. Holmes suggests that an inquiry into
what has happened to £C2,000,000 in the last
three years is a small matter, I beg, to dis-
agree with hint I could not fit in the work
at the -present juncture, although I would
be glad to assist in clearing up any mis-
understandings that may have arisen.

The PRESIDENT: T suggest that con-
sideration first of all be given to whether
or not the select conmnittee be appointed.
A ballot can be held subsequently, if neces-
sary.

Hon. J. Cornell: Standinir Order 270 is
definite.

The PRESIDENT: It has been done be-
fore along the lines I have suggested, and
they seeia to be reasonable lines. M.-embers
to serve on the committee shall he nominated
by the mover, and if one member shall de-
mand a ballot, they shall be selected by bal-
lot. The House first of all has to decide
that there shall be a select committee.

lion. J. J. HOLMNES: That is the coin-
monsense view. We have to decide first of
all whether the select committee shall be ap-
pointed. When a decision has been reached
upon that point, the House will either ap-
prove or disapprove of the members nomii-
nated and, if necessary, take a ballot.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I second the motion,
ais amended.

On motion by Chief Secretary, debate ad-
journed.

BILL--INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

As to Third Reading.

Order of the Day read for the third read-
ing of the Bill.,

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I should like to
make a short personal explanation. Last
evening, when the Bill passed the second
reading, it was taken into Committee. I im-
mediately left the Chamber to draft a small
amendment. When I returned a little later
I found the Bill had been put throughI Coin-
nmittee. I was, therefore, precluded f rom
boringing forwvard the amendment. I have
had this redrafted tn-day. AMthough the Bill
is to be recommitted this afternoon, I shall
not have an opp~ortunity to place my amend-
mieat before the Committee. I crave the
indulgence of the Honorary Minister, and
hope ho will extend to mnc the courtes 'y of
postponing the Bill until to-morrow. That

would g-ive me an opportunity to give notice-
of the amendment, so that I may have it
dealt with.

The HONORARY TMINISTER: I wish,
to move that the Bill be recommitted for
the purpose of considering the amendment
I 'have placed on the Notice Paper. In re-
ply to Mr. Baxter, further discussion of the
Bill need not be postponed until the next
sitting of the House. I do not know whether-
it rests wvith me to give the assurance Mr.
Baxter desires.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That is a mnatter for
the Chairman of Committees.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Under the Standintg
Orders the Chairman of Committees cannot
give the assurance.

The HONORARY MINISTER:- If the,
Chairman of Committees cannot, I do not
see how I can.

H~on. C. F. Baxter: By agreeing to post-
pone the further consideration of the Bill
until to-morrow, you can.

The HONORARY MINISTER: After,
the consideration of the amendment appear-
ing on the Notice Paper, the report stage
will be reached-to-morrow. Mr. Baxter
will then have an opportunity to move for
the further recommittal of the Bill.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Suppose hon. inei-
hers will not agree to that course and the
Bill-goes to the third reading? 'Will the
Bill go to the third, reading to-day?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I think
the bon. member always gets a fair dual
from tile House. There is no reason to
doubt that the House will -extend to himi in
this connection the courtesy which is due.

Recommittal.
On motion hy the Honorary -Minister, Bill

recommitted for the further consideration
of Clause 5.

In Committee,
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Hon-

orary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 5-New part to be inserted in prin-
cipal Act:

The CHAIRMAN: Standing Order 209
provides that no alteration shall be
miade in a recommitted Bill without
notice, and that no ameondment shall
hie made and ilo new vlause shill he
added to my Bill recommitted on the
third rnadinig unless ntic thereof has
been previously given. Strictly, or ultra-
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strictly, I could direct that M1r. Baxter place
his amndstment on the -Notice Puaper, with a
view to moving for aI further recommittal
of the Bill. However, we must exercise a
little coaliton sense and view the circum-
stances. Last evening- the 1-onorary '%ill-
ister w'as in exactly the same hitch as Mr.
Baxter binds himself in now. The Honorary
.Minister was of tire opiniion that the pro-
posed flew sections, occupying 17 or 18
pages of the Bill, would be put separately.
iii the samie way ats clauses. That was also
the opinion hield 1)i'y Mr.~ Baxter. However,
it is niot so. The whole clause, with all the
lprop~osecl flew sections, is put as Clause 5 of
the Hill. The Standling Orders have been
complied with sufficiently by, the placing oi;
the Notice Paper of the Honorary M1inister's
amendment; otherwise the Bill could niot
have been recommitted. -Now that the Bill
has been recommitted for the further con-
sideration of the actual clause in which Mr.
Baxter p)roposes to morve anr amendment, 1
shall allow M1r. Baxter to move the aimen~d-
nient hie has in view.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: As the clause
stands, ini addition to what may be termed
civil servants, it includes the staffs of Par-
liament House under the control of the
P'resident or of the Speaker, or of the Presi-
dent and] the Speaker jointly. [Parliamnt
has always been looked upon as :I law, unto
itself, because it is the place where laws are
made. Therefore it would be at fallacy to
pl1ace the Parliament House staftfs un der the
control of anye outside bodY.

Hfon. J. -Nicholson : That is recognised in
tire Mother of Parliamients.

Hon. C. F. BANTER: Yes. Probablv
the matter is merely anr oversight on the
part of the Parliarnenta rv D raftsman. It
can easily he renldited. f move anl ameud-
ment-

That in proposed new Section 140, in the
definition of "'Government officer," the follow-
ing bea inserted to stand as subparagraph (i)
of the proviso to paragraph (2) :-''any offi-
cer of either }Iouse of Parliament under the
separate control of the President or Speaker,
or under their joint control.''

The HONORARY MINISTER: I would
like anr indication from Mr. Baxter as to the
clause in thle Bill that suggests the officers
of Parliament are covered by its provisions.

Honl. C. F. BAXTER: The staff of the
Legislative Assembly are controlled by time
Speaker and the Council staff byv the Presi-
dent. S urely no member would dreami of

including t hem wvith the civil servants under
the Bill!

The HONOR3ARY MINISTER : 31r.
Baxter has niot answered my question. I
asked him for information.

Hem0s. 0. *. NN Miles: III Subeilause 1 of the
definition of "Governmnent officer" the words
"zevery person employed in the service of the
State'' may cover officers of Parliamnent.

Tire HONORARY MINISTER: .1 have
tio objection to tire amendment, but I was
doubtful wvhether thre employees of Parlia-
ment were covered by the Bill. If members
think those employees are riot Government
officers within the mienning of the Bill, it is
quite all right. If they think the parlia-
mentary employees are Governmnent officers
but Should be exenmpt from the ap)plication
of the Bill, the amendment is necessary. I
do niot see any harmn iii including them be-
cause the provisions of thme Bill will not be
availed of unless either party desires to
adopt that course. If one of the parties
desir-ed to avail themnselves; of the opportuni-
ties afforded by this legislation, they could
do so, if Mr. Baixter's contention is correct.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: If there is anly doubt
about it, why not include the amendment?

The HONORARY M1INISTER: The only
point is whether the employees of Parlia-
ment are Government officers. I1 have not
had a previous opportunity to consider the
amendment and, in fairness to myself, I
think I should be givenl that opportunity.
Thre consideration of the amendment should
be postponed until to-niorrow.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment could
lie dealt with and then, if necessary, the
miatter could be reconsidered to-morr1ow
when the report of the Committee wilt be
dealt with,

Amendment put arid lpassecl.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move
an amnendmnent-

That in line 2 of the proviso to proposed
new Section 156' "employers" beh struck out
arnd the word " 'parties'' inserted in lieu.

The Solicitor General advises ire that the
word "enmployers' appear; incorrectly in
thle proviso and should be replaced by
''Parties,'' so as to cover both employers
and employees.

Amendmient put and passed.

The CHAIR-MAN: There is aI conserluen-
tial amiendmnent in the fifth line of the
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proviso, and ''employers'' will be struck Hon. J. -NICHOLSON: Section 62 sets
out andi the word ''parties'' inserted in
lieu.

Bill again reported with further amnenid-
tue its.

BILL-ADELPHIf HOTEL.

Se,-end Reading.

HON. J. NICHOLSON ('Metropolitan)
(5.18] in moving the second reading said:
The Bill, as its Title indicates, has refer-
ence to a building now in course of erec-
tion in St. George's-terrace, w-hich bears
the name of the Adeiphi Hotel. The
Licensing Act dates back to 1911 land at
that period large modern hodels as we under-
stantirIhemi now were hardly contem plated,
nor was tll. construc-tion of large build-
ings, such as those icing erected in, thle

central part of the city' , foreseent in those
days. For instance, we may have noticed
thle steps that are beingm taen in connec-
tion with the large Colonial Mlutual Build-
ingv, which wvill he 11 or 12 storey- s high.
Whether the erection of buildings to sute]
a height is all that mtar I e desired is at mat-
ter to be decided by the authorities who
have such matters under their control. The
erection of the Adeiphi Hotel is affected
by the provisions of the Licensing Act,
whereas thle insurance company's building
is free from that legislation and thle pro-
gress of the work call proceed as pleases
those concerned.

Hon. C. B3. Williams: One building Will
serve a useful purpose: the other will help)
to break up the community.

Holl. JA. NICHOLSON: IT i 1911 wve did
not foresee tile progress and advance that
was g-o ug to bie made in connection with our-
buildings and lpartie-ularly. hotels for-
which a p~rovisional certificate had been
granted. Under Sections 61 and 62 of thne
Licensing Act, provision is made with refer-
ence to a provisional certificate for the hotel
intended to be erected and the granting of
the license. In Section 61 it is provided
that the p~rovisional certificate shall lie in
the form set out in the eleventh schedule of
the Act and may be granted for any period
not exceeding 12 inonithq.

Honl. C. B. Williams: I hope you are not
going to occupy as much time over this Bill
as thev' have taken to build the hotel.

out-
On thle appilication of the holder of a pro-

visional tertificate, or any other fit and proper
person, at any quarterly sitting of the Licens-
ing Court malde within thle time specified ini
such certificate, and on proof of the perform-
ante of such conditions, if any, as arc imposed
by the certificate, the applicant shall be entitled
to tile license.

A very brief expilanationi will serve to show
to bell. inembers how this Bill has beeni
rendered necessary. The application for the
provisionl certificate was duly made and
granted on thie 3rd December, 1984. A bond
was entered into in conformity wvith thne pro-
visions of the certificate and the order of
the court. Pl-ans had later to be lodged, and
these had to be approved by thle court. As
hoeu. members know, when at provisional cer-
tificate is applied for the final plans wvith
working- drawings and details are not pre-
pared and lodged until a later date. These
planis in this instanice were ultimately lodge I
and finally- ap~proved by the court onl the 3rd
.Thntmary, 1.935. It then became neleessary to
prepare working drawings and quantities,
thle purpose of which, as mieuie' tiare
aware, is to enable tenders to be called.
Following onl that, tenders were enlled
and a period had to elapse after tenders
were i nvited for consideration andc accept-
ance of t'hent. Eventually at tender was
accepted and the contract was signed onl
thme 19th February' , 1935. The contract
price of the building amounted to £57,646.
The sewverag-e work alone will run into some-
thing between L6,000 and £6,000 and the
total cost of the structure and land will be
between £100,000 and £110,000. As mni-
hers al-c aware, thle hotel w~ill be equip~ped
with the most modern conveniences to be
found in any hotel in the big cities of Aus-
tral ia, and lprol iy elsewhlere. Thne position
i. t mat because the buildinig, having regard
to the dates that I quoted, cannot possibly
be completed within the 12 months, and
comlbine([ with certain difficulties in getting
a anomber of qualified workmen to Car fry out
the important w~ork necessary in a structure
of' that nature,' it Ilas been a physic-al impos-
sibilit3- to carry out the undertaking, given to
tile Lcensing Court within the specified
p~eriod.

flon- C. 13. Wvilliams: Is that a conipli-
ment to the Government-the shortakge of
wvorknmen ?

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON : I am not casting
a reflection on anyone. If the li0eu. member
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will apply to any person interested in this
contract, lie wvill find that what I have
stated is correct, namely, that there is a
shortage of workmen in ninny of the neces-
sary departments essential for carrying out
a structure of this nature.

Hlon. 0. W. iMiles: Why not amiend the
Licensing Act to meet the positioni

Hon. J, NICHOLSON: I was just coming
to that point. Thle bon. member may well
ask why this matter is not brought forward
in the form of an amendment, to the Licens-
ing Act. It has beena considered that the
most expeditious wray of dealing with the
matter is to submit a separate Bill. This is
rendered necessary because of the near ap-
proach of the end of the session.

Hon. J1. J. 1-olines: Bring down an
amendment to the Licensing Act and we
certainly will not finish this side of
Christmas.

Hon. J. NICHOLSONK: That is so. Then
againa it is only a matter of following pre-
cedent, because in 1931 Parliament passed
a measure where the circumstances were not
so favourable as in this particular ease. A
Bill was rendered necessary for submission
to Parliament because of certain delays
which had arisen in the construction of a
hotel at MtU. Hawthorn and another at Vic-
toria Park. Parliament recognised that
owing to the difficulties that had apparently
assailed those associated with the two pro-
visional certificates in question, considera-
tion should be given to them. The proper
course, I admit, would have been fr) amend
the Licensing Act and give authority to the
court to extend thle time in which the huild-
iags had to be constructed to a period con-
sidered proper. It would adequately meet
the position if the conit had power to deal
with such matters of urgency. This is a
ease, I claim, where ever 'y consideration
should be extended to the holder of the pro-
visional certificate. He has shown every ex-
pedition in carrying out the work connected
with the buailding& of the hotel and has done
everyvthing required by the court. Unafor-
tunately oigto the circumstance; I have
described, it will be impossible to complete
the building within the time set out in the
Act, and it therefore becomes neessa ry to
submit this Bill for the consideration and I
trust the acceptance of the House. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

RON. J. CORNELL (South) [.5,30]: 1
have pleasure in seconding the motion, and

I hope the House will pass the Bill. It is
true that the provisional license lasts only
for one year, and that the board that
granted that provisional license is powver-
less to grant anl extension of time. The Act
itself ought to be amended to give the board
that discretionary power for, after all, they
are the people best fitted to say whether anl
extension of time should be given. But it
is too late for that now, although the amiend-
wlent might well he made next session. There
are. two precedents for the Bill. One was
thle ease of an hotel at M.Nt. Hawthorn, of
which ',%r. M1onahan is the licensee, and the
other anl hotel at Victoria Park, the hotel
which Ifr. Donaldson subsequntly bull
The Licensing Act was amended to provide
for the extension of those provisional certi-
ficates for nearly two years. The two hotels
were not started at that time. Of course
the delay was owing to the depression and
the question that arose as to whether it
would he wvise to build themn, after all. But
this House and another place, in their wis-
dean, granted an extension of the provi-
sional certificate. In the instance now before
the House. cvrYthinz possible has, been
done by Mr uDnalcavy in order to expedite
the construction of the building. He even
called for tenders, leaving the question of
excavation for a separate tender in order
that the hotel might be completed within
the prescribed time. I. understand that that
cannot now he done, and that the only ease-
ment which can be given is this Hill.

HON, C. B. WILLIAMS (South) [5.32]:
I wilt support the second reading. The com-
ing of the. Hill shows appreciation of the
building of the hotel, and now we are givin-g
it a tremendous advert isement by the pass-
ing- of slpecial legislation. It seems that the
wvhote of the members of this House are pre-
sent to-day in order to see the Bill go
throughb.

RON. C. r. BAXTER (East) [5.33] : The
position has been very clearly explained.
and I think the House will agree to the
second reading. After all, the suggestion
to amend the Licensing Act is a very wise
one which woutd not involve any great dif-
ficulty. Neither would it throw the Bill open
to a lot of criticism. All that would be
necessary would be to amend Sections 59
and 60 of the Act. When the Act was
framed, hotels were all small said could be
constructed within 12 months. However,
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nobody wvould] espeet to erectt a building, like tainted or convicted of treason or felony.
the Adeiphi in the course of 12 months..
Kany weeks are required for thne approval
of the lplan-, aloine. Mr. Dunleavy' expected
to open the hotel on the 3rd December. As
a matter of fact he wvas the only' optimist
amongst those concerned, because the soliti-
tors and the architects (id( not think it pO -
sible. It is time Sections .59 and 60 of the
Act were amended to meet the altered con-
ditions involved in the large hotels now
being erected. I will support the secon I
reading.

Question put and pass-ed.

Bill rend a second timte.

In Comimittee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, rep)orted without aniendnient and the
report adopted.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT ACT, 1899, AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

iRecommiittal.

On motion by lion. H. Seddon, Bill re-
committed for the purpose of considerina
six amendments on the 'Notice Paper.

7n Committee.
Hon. V. Hinnerslcy in the Chair; the

Chief Secretar y in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Repeal of Sections 31 to '38,
both inclusive, and insertion of new sec-
tions;

Hon. H. SEDDON: I move-
That after ''is'' in the first line of para-

graph (e) of Subsection 1 of proposed new
Section 3t2, the words 94or has been'' be in-
serted.
The object of the amendmnent is to bring
the wording of the paragraph into line wvith
that in Section 31 of the Constitution. That
would cover a person wvho had been
attainted of treason.

The CmIEF SECRETARY: I oppose the
amendment. The paragraph in the Bill
was taken from the Commonwealth Act,
and the amendment would make it neither
fish, fowl, nor good red herring. This mat-
ter was discussed by the select committee
who decided to adopt the Commonwealth
provision. The disqualification in Section
31 is against any person who has been, in
any part for His Majesty's dominions, at-

If the bion., member would agree to insert
that in the Bill, I could offer no objection.

Hon. 1-. SEDJDON: I have no objection
to restoring the orig-inal provision, but my
amendment would tend to acehieve the same
result. I do not wish that persons who
hay0 beetn convicted of serious crime should
be eligible to sit as members of Parlia-
ment. A persohn might have committed a
murder and served his sentence, and under
the Bill lie wvould be eligible to become a
member of Parliament.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I should like
to know what amendment is before the
Committee.

H-on. J. Cornell ; The amendment to make
the paragraph read '"is or has been at-
tainted of treason.''

The CHIEF SECRETARY; The hon.
member has given notice to delete certain
words.

The CHAIRMAN: They will form the
subject of a subsequent amendment.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I directed atten-
tion1 to this matter at an earlier stage. The
select commiittee considered that this part
of the disqualification should be made as
nearly alike to the Commonwealth provi-
sion as possible. There is no such thing as
a felony under the Criminal Code.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Could Rnot we strike
out the reference to felony?9

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Paragraph (e) does
not coincide withl the Commonwealth pro-
vision.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: The paragraph in
the Bill so far has not been altered.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: Do you think the
words ''or has been'' should be inserted?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Any member can
move to bring this clause as nearly as pos-
sible into line with the present Constitu-
tion Act by the insertion of the words ''ir
has been.'' When I moved for their in-
sertion the Committee did not agree with
the suggestion. I saw the Crown Solicitor
oa this matter, and he agreed that if the
words were added they would bring the
law into line with the present Constitution.
If we left in the words ''is attainted of
trao once a man had either been par-
doned or served his sentence and thus
expiated his crime, he would be free again.
I understand the Crown Solicitor would be
quite agreeable to these words being in-
serted. I also believe that Mr. Seddon 's
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amndment will accomiplish what is de-
s ire d.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : I merely
'wish to he satisfied that the clause will he1
legall~' drawn.

Hon. J. Nicholson : I w-ill see about that
myself.

Thre CHIEF SECRETARY: It is ton) t-

portant a provision to make a mness of.
lion. J. CORNEtLL: [ have already ug

g-ested that if it is desired to alter this.
part of our Constitution we should scrap
the whole thing, anti adopt Sections 4:3 to
46 of the Commonwealth Cons3titution.,
Those sections have stood the test for 34
years. If we adopt them, recourse canl be
had to the interpretation of the CommnonI-
wealth Constitution. We nst either get
back to where we were or adopt the Cown-
inonwealth sections, At the rate we arc
going it will become 1110cc difficuilt fora
person to hie an elector for the Legislative
Council thtan for him to be a candidate for
this Chamber. There is a great discrepancy
between the qualifications required for- a
person claiming to be anr elector for this
Chaniher anti a peison wishing to stand ats
a. candidate. I amn opposed to tinkering
with the Constitution at this stage. So
'many discrepancies exist that the qualifica-
tions for an elector appear to be more rigid
than those required of a candidate. I do
not think that the amendment will work,
either one way or the other. The easiest
course would he to revert to where we are.

Hlot. J1. J. HOLMtES: We shall have to
be careful in. this miatter. Let us hie lperI-
feetly clear as to wvhat we do. I would sug.-
gust thle carrying of Mr. Seddon's amnenld
inent. Mr. -Nicholson suggests taking, to-
mnorrow, the Crown Lawv Departiment'-
opinion aIs to whether thle amendmnent lts in,
or whether other antradmnemts are neesarv
The measture will have to he carrned by a
statutory majority. Whatever we include in
the Bill must po to another place, where I
dto niot think objection will lie raised to any-
thing, wve do in this respect.

I-Ion. J. Cornell : I min afraid there will
be objection.

Hion. J, J. HOLM,1ES: Anything, we do
to-day canl become effective only bY time
votes of a statutory nivajority in this Chain.1-
her and a statuitory majoritY in anmother
place.

Amendment put and passed.

lion. H. SEDDON: I move a further
L 1 I ieI It mi-

'I'llat ini paraigraph (e) the Wonis ''and is
uinder sentencte or subject to be sentenced"' be
struck out.

This would be iii conformity with Section
31 of the Constitution Act. hi view or tli'
suggestion to refer thle mtatter- again to the
Crown Law D~epartment, the deletion of the
words wouild save tinie in the event of the
departmient's opinion being- that the amiend-
nieni: will mneet the ease. Otherwise the
Chmief Secreta rys suggestion mnight lie
adoptedi.

lion. J. -NICHOLSON : Why not inlsert
the words "or is'' immediately after
-trpaso'" The paragraph would then
road, "or is or has been coinvicted'" Thme
word "or" could then bie inserted a ft Pr

'Onvieted."
lion. Rl. Seddon.- That alimlenet. would

Coicl before mine.
Ron, J. NICHOLSON: ] should like

to move an anmendnemt to insert after
"treason"' the words ',is or.''

Hon. J, J. HOtLMES: What stage have
Wec cachled 7 We arne amiending tlie Consgti-
trition onl the spin,' of []th mioment-and onl
thle sug gestion Of ain lion. mnember who-
honlestly-does not know quite where lie is.
The iiiatter is too serious to be plyed with
in such a fashion. Let uts go on with Mlt.
Seddon's aimendnment, which has been
thought out, aind then ask the Crown Law
Department what they think of it. 'Where
--hall wo get to if we go onl like this?

lion. J. NICHOLSON: If do niot know
that. Mr. Holmes's comments, are justified at
alli. The hion. mnember might recognise that
we are trying to do the best possible.

Itrimi. J1. J. lfolnieS Let us: do it in thme
I)'01Pcr way'.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There is no
justification for such comiments. If Mr.
HoIlmes would keep) exactly to the point
Mentioned, lie would find that thle amend-
mient I have suggestcd, to insert 'for is,"
comes inl at this stagle. I suggest to 'Mr.
Seddon that lie do niot at present pi-ocen.
further wvith any amiendment to any partien-
hir clause of the Bill. The matter could be
gonie into by the Crown Solicitor, who coutld
7fame die 'amendment. I will undertake to
see him to-morrow morning and subniit to
1dmi the amiendmnent I have suggested. In,
the meantimep I shiall not proceed with my
Suggestion.
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Hon. J. CORNELL: Our Constitution consulted. [ have one object in view, rad
Act provides that no person shall be quali.
fled to he a member of the Council or the
Assembly if he "has been in any part of
His Maljesty's dominions attainted or con-
victed of treason or felony." From the dis-
cussion one would assume that such a per-
soii, after serving his sentence of imprison-
mient, would be eligible; hut I do not think
hie would be. The Commonwealth Consti-
tution is clearer in that it refers to an 'y per-
son who has been convicted or is under sein-
tenee or is subject to sentence for any
offence uinder the law. That means that
such anl individual is disqualified.

Hon. G. W. Miles: If such a p~erson hadl
served, say, 12 months in prison, would heu
be disqualified to become a member of Par--
linniont when hie regained his freedom!

Hon. J1. CORNELL: None of its cail 50".
exactly. The Constitution Act refers to thle
individual having been attainted or convicted
of treason or felony in any port oif the
British Dominions. Does that offence stand
for all time?

Hon. J. Nicholson: Yes.
Hon. J. CORNELL: But not one author-

ity or ease or ruling can be quoted in sup-
port of that contention.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The Constitution Act
says "has been" attainted or convicted.

Hon. J. CORNELL: During the proceed-
ings of the Royal Commission on the Elec-
toral Bill, twvo cases were cited bearing onl
this mnatter. For instance, a ma il had re-
cently stood for election to Parliament, and1
if he had attempted to take his seat after
election the Crown Law authorities held be
could not have done so. That opinion,
of course, has not been tested. In
order to obviate such a matter, the
Royal Commission secured an amend-
nment to the Electoral Act the effect
of wvhich is that if any candidate for Par-
liament comes within *the purview of this
particular pirovision of the Constitutionl Act,
his nomination will he invalid. I agree wit];
,%r. Holmes. We are deatling with the
charter under which Parliamentarians llavc!
w-orked for 530 years. We are endeavouring
to undo what has stood the test of 50 years
withlout the slighltest inconvenience to any-
one ill Parliament.

Hon. J. J. HOLIMS: Mr. Sedldon's
second amendment is before the Committee.
Tile suggestion has been made that Mr. Sed-
don should withhold his amendment in order
that the Crown Law authorities might be

that is to deal with this motter as speedily
,and properly as possible. It is one thing,
to go to the Crown Law Department and
saY, "Thiis is the amendment that Parlia-
anent piroposes," and quite anlother thing- to
saty, "This is what Parliament has agreed
to.", Somethlinlg that Parliament proposes
may not, iii fact, beconme part of the Bill.
For that reaIson I suggst that Mr. Sod-
don's amendmnt be agreed to and then the
Crown Law authorities can lie approached
and told, ";This is what the Committee have
agreed to. Whlat is the effect of tlle amend-

AmIlendmnent put alid p~assed.

Sitting suspended front 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. 0. WV. MILES: I tno-c anl atnend-
men t-

That subiparagiraph (e) (inserted in a pre-
vious Comm-ittee) of paragraph (iv) of the
proviso to Subsection (1) of proposed new
Section 32 bie strtuek out.
Subparagraph (e), inserted in a previous
Committee, reads as follows:

(e) to lity sale of goods or to any perfor-
mlanec of work -by any person to or for the
Crowns in the usual and ordinary course of it
c-ommercial business as already established and
breing carried on by sueti person in a town or
portion of the State where there is no other
person1 carrying onl the same kind of business
and-

(i) it is necessary, in order to avoid delay,
expense, or other inconvenience, that
the Crown s1ha1t obtain such goods or
thle performance of such work in suchl
towvn or portion of thle State;

(ii) thc goods are not sold or the work is not
performed in pursuance of a written
,agreement which by virtue of its pro-
visions Ilas a continuing operation;
and

(iii) the goods or work are not required for
or in connection with the eonstruct~nil
of a public work within the meaning
of tile Public Works Act, 1902-1933.

The select committee to whom the Bill was
sent deliberately left out any reference to
a member of Parlianient selling to the
Crowvn. Mr. Nicholson, the chairman of
the select committee, submitting his report
to the House said it would be opeimlg the
door to trading with the Government. The
select committee provided that a member
of Parliament could buy from the Glovern-
ment, but they thought it was not advis-
able to allow a member of Parliament to
sell to the los-crniment. Duaring Mr. Niehol-
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son's report to the House I everal times
in terjeected, asking "-h ' could not aI meal-
her of Par!liamnent sell a p~oundl of nails to
the Government since a professional niem-
her could sell his services to the Govern-
mien r. Later the Chief Seereta r w Aent
into the question and submitted as an
amendment this subparagraph (e). [ want
the Committee to reconsider this provision
and delete it front the Bill, because T think
it woul d ie Car better not to have it in
the BillI. I hopie the Coinmittee, pa rtieu-
lairly the miembers of thle select conmmittee,
wvill suppIort ille in ha vi ng this amendment,
maade at the instance of the Chie f Secre-
tary, deleted fron the Bill.

The tillEF SECRETARY: It is quite
unusual to secure the recornmitni of a Bill
iii order to elimi nate from it an amendment
agre ed to by a previous Committee. What
was the inspiration of this amendment
agreed to by that previous Committee?
Members wvho were opposing, me complained
tihat while there was provision in the Bill
to buy fromt the Government, there was no
provision to enable a member of 1'arliu-
iinit to sell to the Covernment. On hearing
that 'I agreed that Sonic such amendment
wvas necessaryv. I waited on the Crown
S olicitor andc submitted to him wiha t I coin-
sidered wats necessary. The result w-as the
amendment wic &l tion,1. member would
now have deleted. rChis proid~es only, for a
A-cry limited selling, atimed it is surrou nded
by offective safeguards. For instance, there
m1u1t be (iil v one store or 5shot, iii thme local-
ity. In those circtainsta necs there cannot

Possibly be am1 '- objection to time illileld-
mneat cairied by a previous Coinmi ttee. On
the one hand, if a mnember of Parliament
stays at Cave., House, lie necessarily buys
somethlung fromt the Gov'ernmient. Omm the
other handt, take a counfltry store coil-
ducted by a member of Parliament. An
officer lunder the Government requiring-
certin commodities buy' s themn at tiat
store, and wvithout this provision the mem-
ber of Parliament conducting or even iii-
terested in that store n'ould lose his seat
in, Parliament if anybody complained.
Again, a Government mnotor car running
short of petrol is driven uip to a bowiser
owned 1)y a iibeh of Pa rlianient. That
member of Parlianient sells, petrol to the
driver of the Government motor ear, and
so his seat wvould becomne vacant if any-

body' should take action. So, too, all along
the line. The provision agreed to by a pre-
vious Committee is quite essential, and is
properly safeguarded iii several wvays.
Every member who agreed to this provi-
sioti at a p)revious Committee must have
had a full understanding of its purport,
anjd so I trust that t hose wvho supported
it previously' will support it again.

Hon. G4. IV. MILES: The Chief. Secretary
says that the provision was wvell consid
ered . I inight withI eq ul reason say that
the amiendmnent wve carried before tea on
the voices a iid withbout at division wvas
equally is-eil considered. The Chief Secre-
tary opposed that amendment when it was
suggested by Mlr. Nicholson, but on further
consideration the Chief Secretary himself
ag iced that it ri-iht be advisable to get
back to the old Constitution.

The Chief Secretary: What amendment
wvas that?

i-Lol. G. AV. MILES: The one we dealt
with this afternoon, So the Chief Secretary
put up no argument when he said the pre-
viol's Committee had fully considered this
provision, lbecause the Commnittee to-day
fully considered that other amendment. This
is the moust important Bill we have had be-
fore uts during the session, for it is altering-
the Conisti tutioni. The 'Cunittee at I lie
third reading- stage decided to recommnit the
Bill and have already agreed to two amend-
inicnts. I think tile Committee, and particu-
larly the members of the select commrittee, of
wvhich the Chief Secretary Avis one, are
capable of agreeing to reconsider this provi-
sion. The Chief Secretary wvhen lie brought
it dIown said it "'as liecessarv. I look to
uamngbers to nr:tpsjder this provicirci oil it,
mnerits. This ii not any party- business, bat
is ,question affecting the ( oustifi tion of
die House. As the Chief Seeir*rv said,
some memhi2rs bad suggested1 that if a mnen-
Ier of Parliament eould buy fromt the
Governmwent lie should he able also to elI1 to
the Governmrent. If a member who iv~is aI
professional man could sell his servites to,
the Government, it would he right for any
member to sell his w~ares to the Gove,-mimtct.
I want the Committee to reconsider the pro-
vision wvith a view to prohibiting a inoidber
from selling to the Government It might
he right to protect members who buy from
the Government through trading concerns
which have been forced on the community,
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but I consider that this provision should be
deleted.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Miles
stated that I supported the disqualifying
Clause.

Hon. G. W. -Miles: You were a member of
the select committee.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I1 took no
action in that matter. I pointed out that
the provision had been taken from the Corn-
inonwenlth Act.

Hon. G. W1. MKiles: The amendment you
got inserted was not before the select corn-
in ittee.

Th le CHIEF SECRETARY: No, but it
was inspired by the hon. member and by
Mr. Holmes.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Chief Secre-
tary is always a gentleman. Not often do
xve find him in a mlerry mood, but -when
he moved the amendmnent lie smiled towards
mne as much As to say, "That is what you
want," knowing that it was nothing of the
kind. The Bill proposed that a memiber of
Parliament might buy from the Government
but not sell to the Government I pointed
out thle absurdity of the position, and] argued
that a member had no right to buy from the
Government. For the Chief Secretary now
to say that the amendment was put uip to
meet my wishes is carrying the joke just a
little too far. I have been told that the pro-
posal to allow members to sell to the Govern-
inent caused no end of concern to the select
commuittee. I believe it delayed the report
of the committee for days and ultimately
they decided that to introduce the principle
would be too dangerous.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: I would decide it iii
five minutes.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Some people decide
things without thought. The select econmit-
tee decided that to touch the matter would
be too dangerous. If any member of the
select committee voted to include the new
paragraph, I remind him that it is never too
late to rectify a wrong. If members of the
select committee live up to their convictions)
they must vote for the deletion of the para-
graph.

Hon. J. CORINELL: There was no doubt
where I stood. The Chief Secretary's effort
to lbe kind to members has overrun itself.
He has acted with the best of intentions,.
but the provision is fraught with great
danger. In the ordinary course of busi-
ness a member could buy almost anything

fromn the Government, but when it is a mat-
ter of selling to the Government he is re-
stricted to the extent that lie must ascertain
whether there is another place in the local-
ity where the same class of business is car-
ried on.

Hon,. C. B. Williams: Which is stupid.
Hon. J. CORNELL: If there is,' the reply

must be, "I cannot sell to you; go to the
other lplace." "Philos" in the "W~est Aus-
tralian" pot the position aptly :by saying
that if a Minister of the Crown broke his
braces and called at the wrong place, his
trousers would fall down before he could
Mget to the right place and he might be
charged with exposure merely through his
efforts to conform with the law. Suppose
a town has two hotels.

Hon. C. B. XWilliain: Take Salmon Gumns,
wvhere the miember for the district runs the
hotel.

Hon. J. CORNELL: There is only one
hotel at Salmon Gumns. Assume that at
Esperance a member of Parliament rail one
of the two hotels. If a representative of the
Crown went to that hotel, he would have to
be sent to the other. That is absurd. I am
satisfied th-at if the point arose, it would be
decided on the simple fact wvhether either
party had given any consideration over and
above what was given in the ordinary course
of business.

Hon. C. B. Williams- They do not trust
members of Parliament v-ery far.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If we are going to
provide that thle Crown may buy from mnem-
bers of Parliament, let us stipulate that pur-
chases may he made to the extent to which
members mnay buy fronm the Crown- Then
there will be somne consistency. I hope that
the amendment p~reviollsly inserted will not
be endorsed.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The select
coammittee did not give days and days to the
consideration of thle matter, as Mr. Holmes
suggested. It was discussed for perhaps
harlf anl hour and the eommittee realised the
diffieulty in framning a suitable amendment.
There was no dificultv in framing an
amendmnent of this kind designed to mneet
a particular case where there was only one
place of business in a town owned or
palrtly owned hy a member of Parliament.
When iii 1894 an amendment to the Con-
stitution Act. was under consideration,
numerous cases were cited of nimnmhers of
Pairliamient who were interes5ted in sheep
stations and had sold mneat to the local
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pollee constable. If the station ownte's had
known the position, they would have refuied
to sell the mueat. 'We are now asked to
afnld tile Constitution and provide reaLson-

able safeguards for members. We en-
dleav'oured to do this, but somie mnembers
were still dissatisfied. There is provision
whereby mnembers may buy fronm the Gov-
emuinent, but Ito provision whereby tihey can
sell to the Government. I have endeavoured
to get, amnljdmients framed that would be a
kind of compromise. This is tile result of
our latest efforts. 1 feel sure it will bib
acceptable to members, because they will
apply their eomnion-semnse to it. 'We want
thle Bill to be suitable to the conditions ex-
isting in the State.

Hfon. Ri. 0. M&OORE: I voted inl favour
of this amnendmient previously, anti intend
to suppoit it again. M.Holmes says it is
never too late to miend. That is an addi-
tional reason for in' supporting the anietd-
inent. Our object is to amend the Constitu-
tion Act. I am atstonished at time fear sonic
nmembers express concerning tile harm they
think will lie done. I have not been able to
discover what that harmi can be. Mr. Cornel
referred to the remarks of "Philos" concern-
ing a MHinister and his braces, Mlost Mim-
isters are optimlists, and the optiamist is a
man who wears neither belt nor braces. We
(10 not want to open the door so wide that
mnembers of Pirliament mnay abuse their
position, and enter into competition with
other people. Tme amendment merely pro-
vides that they' may do legally wrhat in other
ciriunstances they' would do without this
provision. There is no reason to think that
most of tim difficulties referred to need ever
he teared.

Hon. J. NICHOL1SON. The Chief Secre-
tarY- put forward his amendment to meet the
objection that whilst provision has been
made for a member of Parliament to sell his
services to the Government, there is no pro-
vision for hinm to sell certain commodities
that mar lie needed by the Government in
somne remiote part of the State. We desired
to overcome the difficult y of a member who
may find that his seat has been chiallenged
because lie has availed himself of somie of
the utilities of the Government. It became
necessary that something should be done for
the protection of members; hence the pro-
posals advanced by thle select committee. I
suggest that time '-power to sell" should be
deferred until the Constitutioni Acts as a

tihole are reviewed. It would be bettor to
adhere to the decision arriv-ed at prev-iously,
Thle Committee by 'i substantial maajority
voted iil favour of the Chief Secretary's
amiendmient.

lion. L. Craig: A ul will do so againl.
Hon. C. Bi. Williius : Let LIS waste 1In

more thne.
lNon, E. I-I. ANGELO: At first I was

disappointed to learn that the Committee
have agrreed to iiemibers of Parliamient sell-
ing- goods to the Govellinlent.

[Hon. L.. Craigr: With restrictions.
Hon. E. H. ANGELO:. Now that 1 have

read] thle amiendmnent, I find that it really
emphasises the principle that macrn hers many
inot sell to the Governm ent. It provides for
tile exception that Inny occur now and agigall.

.It iS time Ceception that proves, time rulle. Thme
roile is that members mary not sell to the
Cioviernilent. I mnust vote against AM.r.
Miles's amlendmlent.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: There is somlething
in the good 1)ook about the repientanlt. It
mnar be too late to mend, hut it is not too
late to repent. 'it is the lop-sidedness of
this buisiness that makes it so ridiculous.
The amuendmnent will ap~plyv only to one-
horse towns-pretty ' v carlv (lead-horse
towns. It there is to he jinmuot tv as to
buying fromn the Governmnent when in coml-
pet ition with private traders, a mnember of
Parliamient condnetiag a business has an
equal right to sell to the Crown in the
ordinary course of his business. As the
elanse stands, however, be call sell to the
Crown only when there is no one else from
whom the Crown can buy. 'Mr. Ang-elo's
view, that as thle provision means nothing
it can lie allowed to remnain, is short-sighted.

H-oni. C% B. 'WILLIA'MS: I miove-
Tha liarl e ('0111161t0(! do0 11ow dlin io.

'Motion Put, and a division takemi wvith
the followving result.

Ayes is . .. 1
Noes - -. . .. 9

Majority for

A
Mon. C. F. Baxter
Hion. A. 11. Clydesdale
1-on. L. Craig
Ho-To. 1.1. Drew
Han. J. TI. Franklin
H-on. '0. Fraser
Hoa. E, H. Cray
1-on. E. H. H. H all
Bon. W. H. Kitson

YES

Ran. W. J. Mann
lion. R. 0. Moore
Hon. T. Moore
HOD. H. V. piesse
lIon. H1. Seddlon
Hon. A. Thomlson
H-on. C. B. Williams
Hon. C. H. Wittenoorn
1-In. C. 03. Elliott

(Truler.)
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NOtES.
Hon. L. 33. Bolton I lio. J, Nich@on
Heon, J. Cornell lion. H, S. WV. Parker
Han. J1. J. Holmes Hon. H. Tuckey
Mono ,4. lii. Macfarlane I-on. E. H, Angelo
lMon. 0. W,. miles (Teller,)

Motion thus passed.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following reslt:-

Ayes
Noes

8

Majority against

AYES.
FaTn. J, Cornell H lOD
Hon. 1E. H. H. Hall II-Ion
lion. J. .1. Holmes M on
HOD. J. Nicholson IHon

Noxs.
Hon. E. H. Angelo lion
Mon. C. F. Baxter HOD
H-on. L, B. Bolton HOD
Hlon. A. M. Clydetdzle I-Ion
Hon. L. Craig Hern
Hon. J. M. Drew lion
Han. C. 0. Elliott MeHn
Hon. J. T. Franklin IHon
I-on. 0. Fraser Hon
'Mon. w., 1H. Cray

ii

H. Seddon
-A. Thomson
H, Tucker
G. 1V. Miles

(relief.)

W. H. Kitson
W. J. Mann

IR. G. Moore
T. Moore
H. S. W. Parker
H4. V. Piesse

-C. D3. Williams
C. H. Wittenoom

aJ. M. Mactorlane
(Teller.)

Alnendulent thus negatived.

Proposed new Section 34-Vacancy on
happening of disqualification:

Hon. 0. WV. MILES: I move an amiend-
met-

That ini lines 1 and 2 of the proviso the
words "if any Inenber aforesaid readers any
Rervice, to time State'' he struck out.
If the amendment he agireed to, I will sub-
sequently move for the deletion of sub-
parag-raphs (i), (ii) and (iii), and the pro-
viso will then read:-

Provided that pqagrapl. (d) of this section
shll not applY to tile receipt br bini of anY
allowance payable to him under the Parliamen-
tary Allowances Act.. 191].

This will simply mean that no member of
Parliamnent can offer his services or accept
payment from. the Crown for any services
rendered. I hare been opposed to the pro-
vision in the Bill all through, and I hope
the Committee will reconsider tile positioi.
If the Crown requlire t-le Services of a
legal man to proceed to London, they could
engage one who was not a member of Par-
liament. Memibers of Parliamnen t shlould
not lie protected in the manner indicated
inl tile proviso.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: After a long
lapse of time, efforts have been made with-
in the last few days to defeat these provi-
sions, and now Mir. M1iles comes along with

the same proposal. Althoukh he was de-
feated by a large majority before, he has
returned to the attack. These amendments
were inserted by the select committee. 11
is just one month since I moved the second
reading of the Bill. The clauses of this
Bill, which is a small one, have been dlis-
cussed from beginning to end.

Hon. G. W. Miles: This is the most ini
portant Bill that has been before the R-oust
for a very long time.,

The ClHEF SECRETARY: NXow Mr
IMiles considers the Bill requires furthei
conlsideration. These, provisions are vr
simple. They wvill enable a memiber o!
P~arliament, w itihoult fear of enusequeneer
to receive allowancees as aI luember ofr
Royal Commission.

lHon. L. Craig: And hie should be alloxcer
to receive themi.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Of conrse]I
should. Mtembers of Parliament receir'
those allowances now'. Some doubt ha-1
been raised about it, and because provisiot
has been made in the Bill to place thi
matter beyond doubt, Mir. Mliles raises hi,
opposition. Despite his recent defeat, hli
continues to oppose the Bill from geginnuuL
to end.

Hon. G-, IV. Mfiles: I voted for the seeonm
reading in order that I might have
amiended -

The CHIEF SECRLETA-RY: Aithoug)
thle hon. niferuber voted for the second read
ing, he is nak-ing- every effort to defeat it it
Committee. He has suggested amendments
and( wiher, I endeavoiired to make the provi
sions Stronger---

Hon. 0, W,. Miles: Yo have had you:
victory, so wvlhy flowr it?

Hon. T. Mloore : Yon wron't take v'our de
feat.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: One wninbe
of the select commnittee does not seemi t
think the Bill goes far enouigh to enabl
mnembers of Parliamient to serve in thi
capacity. Where are we getting- to? I fee
sure members will exercise their conunot
sense and agree to the Bill as it stands.

Hon. 0. W. MITLES: I voted for thi
second reading of the Bill with the objee
of having it amended. I realised that ii
view of the existence of thle State tradinul
eoncerns, some amendment of the Constitu
tion "'as nectessary. As to the argument ad
vented by the Chef Secretary, I might ins
asvel reply to him by saying thant lb,
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Committee agreed to the clauses regarding
the qualification of members of Parliament,
but this afternoon altered their earlier doe-
cision. Second thoughts are best on ia 'mmv
occasions, Although it may be lieessnr)- to
p-ty members of Rloyal Coummissions. it is cer-
tainly preferable that no0 mlember of parli-
macnt should receive an y such remuneration
from tire Crown. The proposed new sec-
tion goes further, and mreans that if tho Goy-
erment desire to send a representative to
London to argue a ease before the Privy
Council, they should have -the privilege of
sending a memiber of Parliament Home,
Then they arc to appoint a etuninittee of
three memlbers of the Assembly and three
members of the Council to decide as to the
payment. It is ridiculous to put -iurh a p~ro-
xvision in the Constitution Act, and I hope
the Committee w-ill reconsider the matter.

Hon. H. S9. WV. PARKER: [1 ami afraid
Mr. Miles cannot get beyond time Priv~y
Council, hut I do not think we are aiming
as hig-h as that tribunal.

Hon. G. AV, 'Miles: You tolked that war
on the second reading.

Holl. Hi. S. WV. PARKER: It might be
niecessary to send away a deleg-ation to deal
-with poitical matters.-

Hon. 0. W. M1iiles: Secession again0
lion. H. S. IV. PARKER: It mighlt refer

to a railway in the North-West and the
Government might desire to discuss that
matter with the Federal Government. They
might consider that somie memnher relpresent-
ing- the North-West might be competent to
serve on a Royal Commission alppointed fur
that purpose.

Members: 'Might be!
Hon. G. WV. Miles: But; thme member -would

not require paynment for that service.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKERM: While hie might

not require paymient, hie would probably de-
sire to put in an account for his hotel ex-
penses. We mutst Assumne that hie would in-
cur hotel expenises, and he should be paid
for them. The provisions under discussion
should he included in thep Constitution. Act.
They may not be availed of. For instance.
a member of Parliament need nut accept a
refund of his hotel expenses Unless hp
chooses to do so.

Hon. J. Cornell: Sionic wonld drop dead
if they didl not.

Hon. IE. S. WV. PARKER: There arc
man;' tcnoos bhy a member of Parliament,
in suceh eir.:m'mstanlce;;, should reeive his ex-

penses There are somie Royal Commitis-
sionis onl which a member of Parliament
woul' be a most suitable mail to serve. Hie
mnight have special quadiflcations for the task
in haind. Thenr select comittees mar be ap-
pointel froui timie lo time, anid it muay be
niee&-:zv for them to travel beyvond the con-
fines of the city and thus incur hotel and
other expenses. Provision should be included
in the Constitution Act to enable repayments
to h'e made ill respect of those expenses.

Hon. 37. .1. Holmes: But this provision
goes further- and deals with remuneration.

I-on. H. S. W. P'ARKER : There are oc-
casions when the payment of remuneration
would be justified, and even then, the deci-
sion is not to hie with the Government, but
with a commnittee of both Houses of Parlia-
mnen t.

1lon. J. J. Holmes: Comprising six Par-
liamientary friends?

Hfon. L. Craig: Or enemiles.
Haln. 1.1 S. W. PARKER: I1 ami not

afraid of that aspect, hut I sincerely tnist
that mnembers of Parliament arc also hoit1-
curable and that the mnembers of that pro-
posed commrittee would be lhonourable in
their decision as to whether it was correct oi-
otherwise. l ami prepared to leave it to
those miemlber of Parliamont to say when
remutneration should he paid, hut I thinkl,
this, is an essential provisioni.

lon. J. CORNELL: I sat on the select
committee and I voted against the second
readingz.

i-Ion. G. W. Mfiles: And seine other mem-
bers of the select committee did not atteid
as often as you did.

H-on. J. CORNELL: The report -shows
that I objected to the inclusion in) the Bill
of these three paragraphs that Mr. Mile-;
wvants to have struck out. It is pathetic to
me to see memirbers--some quite new ment-

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: And some as
young as vou are.

Hon. J. CORNEUL: -well intenitioned
hut badly directed, get up and tell us what
might happen to members of Parliament.
For -50 years we have grot on without tlii,.

H-on. L. Craig: Till somebody found it
nut ?

Hon. J. COR'NELL: Who found it out?
Hon. L. Craig.: I leave it to vou.
Hon. J1. CORNTELL: This position has

absolutely no bearing whatever on M-Nr.
Clydcsdales ease. That case only ran the
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ga untlet for "ant of a Supreme Court
judge. So far as the law is concerned, the
phrase "office of profit" has not been inter-
p~reted by a judge. Whatt was interpreted
in Mr. Clydesdale's ease wvas the legality of
tihe indemnifying Act that we passed. The
Full Oourt said it would not hold water,
but the High Court said it would. Nowv we
are anxious to place in the Bill some pro-
vision for which, in 50 years, no necessity
has been, shown.

lion. H1. S. W. Farke,': What happened
to the Workers' Homes Act Amendment
Bill?

H-on. ,J. CORNELL: I do jiol, know what
happened to it, hut I wish that whatever
happened to that Bill would happen to this
one.

Holl. C. B. Williams: If you would only
sit dowvn we might get onl with tliis one.

Honl. J. CORNELL: The lion. member
is not often here to take uip the role of ad.
riser.

Hon. C. B. Williams: W\hen .1 am tore I
(1o 10t waste time.

lion. .J. CORNELL: Yon appear to-nigh!
in tile role of dictator.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Well, I am tired
of listening to you.

Honi. J1. CORNELL: The hon,. member is
free to go outside. Here is another phase
of the position; whom are we endeavouring
to lprotCot? Ten ineurbers of this House go
to their provinces next May and may never
come back, wifle in 'March or April .50
miembers of another place will go out andl
may never come 'back. Still, we arc en-
deavouring to put in the Hill something for
which no ease has been made out. All that
we are told is that a member of Parliament
might 'be senit overseas, or the Public Works
Department might wvant somiething- which is
not procurable except from a member of
Parliament. And a comnmittee of both
Houses is to sit in solemn judgment and
say "Hear, hear" to whatever a 'Minister
may say. It ought to be left to the Cov-
et nor-i n-Council to decide.

Hon,. J. .J. HOLMNES: Suppose these
words be not struck out, will .1r. Parker
tell the Committee what would happen if
three members of the proposed committee
were in favour of paying something to a
member of Parliament for his services,
while the other three were not in favour of
it? I should like advice on that point.

Honl. H. S. W. Parker: He would not get
payment.

Amendment put, and a
wvith the following result-

division taken

Ayes
Noes

Mlajority against..

Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hor. 0. W. Mile.

Hon. E. H. Angelo
HoS. C. r. Baxter
Hon. L. B. Bolton
HOD. A. MS. Clydesdale
Hon. L. Craig
Hon. J. Mi. rew
Ron. C. G. Elliott
Hona. r. TI. Franklial
HOD. G-. Fraser
Ron. E. Hi. Cray
HOD. E. H. H. Halt

92

17

Arms,
HOD. H. Tuekey
Hio. H. Reddon

R(teler.)

Naats
Holl. W. H. Kiltson
Hon. J. M. Macfailane
Hon. W. J. Mann
Hon. H. 0. moore
Hon. TI. Moor"
Ho.. J. Nicholson
HOn. H. S. W. Parker
[HOD. H. V. liase
Hon. C. B. Williamn,
HOn. C. H. Wittenoomn
Hon. A. Thomson

. (741*r.)

Amuendment Iheis negatived.

Honl. G. W. MILES: In view of the vote
just take,,, it woulId he useless to move
the other amendments of wvhich I have
given notice to delete sub-paragraphs (i),

Clauise, as previously anended, put and
passed.

Bill again reported with a further
amendment.

Further Recomm~ittal.
On motion by Hon. J. Cornell, Bill again

recommitted for the further consideration
of Clause 2.

in Commiittee.
I-on. V. IHanersley in the Chair; the

Chief Secretary in cha.rge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Repeal of Sections 31 to 38
and insertion of new sections:

Hion. J. CORNELL: I move an amend-
ment-

That in the new paragraph (e) inserted in
a previous Committee, tile following words be
struck out:-''where there is no other person
carrying onl the same kind of business.''

The amendment would produce conaisteucy.
If a member may bay from the Crown
without restriction, a member conducting
a legitimate business in opposition to anl-
other man in a towvn should be able to sell
to the Crown.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I eani'ot
possibly accept the amendment. It seems
like a joke as it would enable a member to
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trade openly and unashamed. I do not
think such a proposal could possibly re-
cive the support of Mr. Holmes and Mr.
Miles. It would provide anl open go for
a member in competition with the rest of
the community.

Hon. J. Cornell: Why not?
Hon. L, B. Bolton: Y es, why not
H-on. E. H. Angelo: It would be miore

than an open go.
Honi. J. 5. HOLMES: 'My vote right

through has been passed to tighten up the
Act. I certainly cannot have anything to
do with the amendment, which would open
the door still wider.

Hon. 04, W. MILES: I. hold the same
view. The amendment shocks me. To
allow a mnember openly to compete with the
public is quite against my prineiples-. The
Bill is in such a shocking state that I
hope members, after sleeping on it, will
consider seriously whether they will sup-
port the third reading.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I am afraid there
is a tendency to regard members as thieves,
rogues and everything that is had. The
view seems to be that a member could not
trade with the Government unless- in an
illegitimate manner. I would give members
all open go. Why cannot a man be as
honest after becoming a member of Parlia-
mnent as he was before? I have tried to be
as honest since I became a member. I have
traded with the Government legitimately.
Let me give an instance.

lion. J. Nicholson: You are unsophisti-
cated as yet.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Perhaps I had
better not give the instanc. I support the
amendment.

Hon. J. CORN\ELL: My side sems to be
dwindling away. The amendment endeav-
ours to provide for a little consistency.
When a member of Parliament buys from
the Government, lie is regarded as an un-
sophisticated honiest citizen, but lie is nlot
to be allowed to sell to the Government. If
there is to be open play on the one side, the
sfnc thling should apply on the other side.
A member of Parliament in business is as
reputable as any other nian iii business, hut
he is not allowed to trade with the Crown
because somebody else may he conducting
the same class of business. If, onl the other
hand, he forms himself into a company,
he can trade with the Goverrnment as oftein

as lie likes. I hope the public will rise up
and give us what we deserve.

Amoendmient put, and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes .5. . .

Noes .. .. 2. .

Majority against -

Hon. La. B. Boiton
Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. G. Fraser

No.
Mion, E. Hj. Angelo
Hoii. .F igigi
HOn . L. Cr"ie
I-an. S. M . D rew
Hon. 0. 0G Elliott
Hon. J. T'. Franklin
Hon. E. 1-I. Gray
Hon. E. H. H. Haill
HOD. J. J. Holmes
Hoan. W. H. iKitson
H-In. J. M. 'Maclariane

-. 1.7

is.
Hon. A. Thomson
lion. C. D. Williams

I Teller.)

Hon. W. J. Kann
Ho0n. G. W. Miles
Eon. R. n. Moors
Heon. J. Nicholson

Hoc, H. S. W, Parker
Hen. 14. V. Please
lion. H-. Seddon
Hon. H. Tucker
Hon. C. H. WittefLooWn
Mon. H. J. Teiland
Hon. T. Moor

Amendment thus negatived.

Bill repor-ted without further &uendinent.

RESOLUTION-S TATE FORESTS.

To Revoke Dedication.

De4bate resumed from the 28th Nvme
on the followingr resolution received from
,he N.elnhily with ai reqluest for euncur-
Vene-

Thnt the proposal for the partial revocation
of State Forests Nos. 20, 22, 27, 29, 30, and
38, laid on tile Table of the Legislative Assem-
bly by comlmand of His Excellency the Lieu-
tenant-Governor, 6n the 263th November, 1935,
be carried out.

RON. W. J. DUNN (South-West) [8.521:
When moving the adjournment of the de-
bate on the Assembly's resolution, I did so
in order that [ mighlt exayille the various
p~rop~osals, tenl in number, and all of theni
in the province I have the honour to repre-
sent. In the mleantimle I have been able to
obtain a clear idea of the position, and for
my part I hope the House will concur ill
the resolution of another place. It is satii-
factor' to members whlo a few years ago
put uip a hard fight for proposals of this
nature to have before them such a resoin-
tion,. In those times the Forests Depart-
ment appeared to have anl idea that the
whole of the enornmous area comprised in
forest reserves was rich jarrali country,
colitai-nin.g little if any land suitable for
ag-riculture. We contested that view, ai
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frequently had to accompany deputations
to the Forests Department for the purpose
of having pieces of country excised from
the reserves, It is pleasing to know that
of late years the department have realised]
their error, and that many splendid tracts
of agricultural country-

Hon. H. Tuekey: Some of the land re-
served as forests has never grown any mar-
ketable timber whatever.

Hon. IV. J. MINANN: And never wilt.
Moreover, miany areas of the same type re-
main reserved. Upon the reversal of the
former policy applications were made for
selection, and annually the department, over
a series of years, '5ave caused the submis-
sion of a motion of this nature seeking
authority for revocation. The ten areas coi-
prised in the resolution, most. of them coi-
paratively smnall-the whole ten agg'regatz
only 590 acres-will, I feel sure, all prove
useful adjuncts, some to existing farms, the
others to areas on which men can make
homes and cultivate the soiL. Accordingly,
I commend the motion to the House.

Question put and] passed.

BILL-LOAN, £2,627,000.

Second Reading.

Debate resumied fromt thie 27th 'November.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [8.56]:
This Loan Bill has certain features which
have not aris5en ini connection with previ-
Oils mlealsuresi of the kind. Apparently a
position hans been created, and the Govern-
ment find themselves in that position with-
out having coutemiplated it. Ia previous
years it has been the prnt'tiee to introduce
into the Loan Bill an item to provide for.
short-termi advances to cover deficits; the
balance of the amount of the Bill, natur-
ally, heini, for loan works. Over miani-
years a practice has grown uip of having a
Loan Bill annu 'ally. 'This is due to the fat
that originally, iii timies of depression, the
most practical way of tiding, over the diffi-
culty and relieving distress was the putting
inl h;and of public works. That principle,
which was adopted and retained only for
the purpose of meeting depressions, has in
the, course of time become ail established
practice. PLarliamient is found year after
year providing a series of public works.

The p)urpose behind those works is really
to provride eminploy ment. 'When studying
the table of Loan assets, one is inclined to
think that frequently that consideration
was allowed to overrridc the better judg-
meats of Governments as to the nature of
the works undertaken. Iii inaniv cases one
cannot but conclude that the works were
premratuire, at any rate jiidging by the fin-
ancial results; accrued from then towards
sinking fuind and interest. Judged by that
standard, they- were a long way ahead of
of their time, The productive aspect of
public works haa been made a scondary
consideration. A reference to the table
associated with Loan assets shows that only
a very small lproportion of the wyorks are,
classed as reprodnctive. .A- number are
classed as partially reproductive. A large
section, ponlipising Some £7,W000, are
classed as totally unproductive. Until the
revised form of accounts was placed before
Parliament, one had a hard task to deter-
mine exactly to what extent the taxpayer
was being asked to contribute towards
losses muade in connection with Loan works.
Since 1930, when the new table of accounts
was introduced, it has been possible to
determine defin itely the amiount lost year
byv year. In 19.30 a snun of £1,077,000, in
round figures, represented the loss in con-
nection with Loan assets. Tn 1931 the loss
was fl,063,'000. In 1932, a year in the
middle of the deprcslion, th loss was
£722,000. In 1.933 it had] risen again to
£1,100,000. In 1934 it had risen further to
£1,300,000. aiid in 193.5 to £.1,485,000. The
itND whichl buldgets for deficits in our TLoan
Bill is the outcome of the Premiers' Plan,
and represents anl attemipt to put into effect
one of the resolutions adopted by the Gun-
ference of Premiers when the depression
begani. It is also a by-product of the
provisions; of the Financial Agreement. A
mnatter which has been repeatedly mien-
tioned here inl connection with the Finan-
cial Agreement is thie provision of a sink-
ing fund to meet loan flotations devised
for the purpose of financing deficits. I
have said that that itemi has been side-
stepped up to the present time. Neither
the present nor any previouls Ministry had
mnade the financial provision laid down in
the Financial Agreement. The provision is
yery definite. Paragraph (J) of Clause I
of Part hlf. of the Financial Agreement

21.96
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tlersy lays it down in the following

In respect of any loan raised after tile 30th
.Junc 192T, by a State or by thre Common-
wealth for or on behalf of a. State to mneet, a
revenue deficit accruing after that (late 110
sinking fund contribution shall be payable by
tile Common10fwealth, but that State shall for a
period sufficient to provide for tile redemption
of thre loan pay front revenue in each year dur-
ig Suchl period a sinking fund contribution

ait a rate of not less than four Per MXIM per
annumi of thle amuount of that loan.

'rhei'c is another clause in the Financial
Agreement uinder the heading of "JIndem-
nitv" that says-

Earl, State agrees with the Col0Inonea lth that
it will hr' the faithful pwrforin ivc of its ohi.
ga tions unider this Agreement indlelniifv the
Coil mIonwIealth~ against all liabilities wiatsc-
ever in respect of the poublic riclit of that 'State
taken over by the Commuonwealth as aforesaid .

The words I w~ishs to stress are "by the
faithful performnrce of its obligations?,.
This agreement was signed, amiongst others,
by P'. Collier, who w'as then Premier of
Western Australia. When, however, the

Mitchell Government were in office and the
qunestion regardinig the provision of the 4
per eent. sinking fund was raised, it "-as
i-onsidered hy what I1 would describe as a
pucre evasion of the provisions of the Fin-
ancial Agreement, that where the deficit wvAs
being carried with Treasury hills or short-
term loans, the 4 per cent. sinking fund
provvision should not apply. That methodl
has beens adopted year by year by succes-
sive Glovernmnents and in each Loan Act
passed since that period, members will find
the item occur-ring to provide for deficits
through those Acts, but there is no
provision for carrying out the 4 per cent.
sinking fund obligation. In my opinion the
evasion was pretty~ apparent to everyone, but
the fact remains that it was based on the
interpretation that was read to this House
by the then 'Minister in this Chamber. M1r.
Baxter. There has, however, arisen in eon-
nec-tion with last year's deficit nnd tbkq
year's ILoan Bill a feature associated with
that 4 per cent, sinking fund provision
which, in nmy opinion, places the present
G overnrnent in a9 very difficult position. That
circumstaiice arises in connection with the
figures read to the House by the Chief Sec-
retaryI . I would refer memblers, in explain-
ing those figures, to the report of the Audi-
t or General for 1933, in which he points out
that the deficit for that year was f864,081,
and the accumulated deficit to the end of

June, 1988, £4,360,000. Of that accumu-
lated deficit, £2,323,000 was covered by loan
items uinder the heading of short-termn ad-
vances, leavring a balance, which had been
uncove red by loan authorisation, of
v2,037,000. That money has been carried,
sco we are told, by Treasury bills. Accord-
ing- to the Public Accounts, the position at
thre end of June, 1935, showed that the
accumulated deficit amounted thenr to
£5,316,525. Of that aumount loan auithorisa-
tions covered £4,373,000, leaiving a balance,
which was referred to by the Chief Secre-
tary in his remarks, of £948,52-3. That fig-
ure was arrived at because the Government
last year took £52,000 towards that sun-
autborised deficit from the item which was
provided for charges to meet revenue short-

ae.When we examine the Auditor Gen-
eral's report, we find that the money that
-was r-eceived for that purpose tinder the
Loan Act of 1935 comprised a stuni of
.E2,&2,000-tihe flL'ures I amn quoting are
taken from page S of the Auditor General'
report-and of that sum, appar~ntly' the
only item that can be classed as a short-
terms debt is one of £13,00 Another itemn
that comprises loan repaymnents amnounts to
£l.50,0001, but the rest are all grouped under
the heading of profits less discount and ex-
penses of loans, among themn heing the
Commonwealth loan in June, 10394, the Coi-
munwealth loan in 'November, 1934, and the
Commonwealth loan in June, 1935, together
with counter sales of stack and inuscribed
stock. All these itemns are what we describe

ufunded stock, and if there is anything in
that condition of the Financial Agreement at
all, it is that the Financial Agreement, even
on the interpretation that Governments have
operated under, does provide that where
monney has been used for the purpose of
funding deficits and that money has been
obtained by loan, it shall carry the 4 per
cent. sinking fund provision. So I contend
the Government, by their action in dealing
wvith money last year, did break the Finani-
cial Agreement insofar as they dlid not mnake
provision for the payment of a 4 per cent.
sinking fund. The position regarding this
House is that if we pass the Loan Bill in its
present form, members themselves will be
parties to breaking the Financial Agreement.
and deliberately setting aside that particular
provision, because. when mnoving the second
reading. of thme Bill the Chief Secretary said
that of the £300,000 that had been set
aside to meet revenue shortages, a sumn of,
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roughly, £:250,000 was to be devoted to the
purpose of funding the deficit. Therefore,
as I have pointed out, if the House pass the
Loan Bill in its present form, members will
he condoning the breaking of the Financial
Agreement. Of course, that particular
action has a distinct advantage and I am
satisfied the Government considered they
were acting in the best interests of the State
when they took the action they did. But
the fact remains that they have deliberately
broken the provisions of the Financial
Agreement. Obviously, the amounts that
were an provided fo previously have
been carried by the balance in the Loan
Fund, and it was no doubt the intention of
the Government to put: the matter in order
by devoting the sumn of £C500,000 last year
to the purpose of funding that unauthorised
balance. It is certainly an advantage aul
helps to clear up that amnount, but it
appears to Inc to represent a method of
finance that is open to considerable abuse.
All that the Government will bare to do in
the future will be to make some extravagant
allowance to mneet revenue shortages and
fronm that extravagant allowance take care
of their unauthorised deficit, which was in-
curred in the past. Therefore I say that it
appears to 'ne-and I shall be glad if thle
Chief Secretary in his reply will deal with
thle questionl-that the Government have-
broken that clause in the Financial AgrYee-
ment which provides for a four per cent.
sinking fund. The point in connection with
it is that the mone 'y we are borrowing year
after year for the purlpose of our loan work
is money which has heen obtained from the
thrift of thle Australian, people. The greater
part of it comes from the insurance comn-
p~anics, and another very considerable part
comes froin trust funds. When the Finan-
cial Agreement was placed onl the statute
book, it was placed there with a certain pro-
vision for a very definite reason. The idea
was to assure the investor in Australian
stock of certain conditions providing for
sound finance, which were embodied in the
]Financial Agreement, and that those provi-
s;ions would he loyally carried out. I have
shown how one of those conditions has been
evaded, and I should like to point out that
that condition was included by all the
Premiers iii their recommendation of thle
Bill, with the idea of penalising any Gov-
ernment that incurred deficits, with the idea
of compelling- Governments to halance their

bugt.Therefore it is only right that. the
investor should know that those conditions
are not being complied with, and that they
are subscribing to the various loans on] thle
market and subscribing to them tinder the
condition that Governmnjts arc ]iot carrying
out their obligations.

The Honorary Minister: What is it you
suggest?1

Hon. H. SEJ)DON: I suggest that the
financial institutions do not understand the
action of thle Western Australian, Govern-
nent in. doing what they have done in re-
gard to the funding of this amount without
providing the four pe~r cent. sinking fund,
and I say the financial institutions have
been letting the Government evade tic
clause in the Financial Agreement up to the
present by the short-term loans. That ex.-
planation will not suitiec in the present in-
stance, where the Governmient are using
money raised fronm funded loans without
providing the four per cent. sinkiag
fund. There is arising, too, a sAte of
affairs in our Australian finances which will
compel the Government; to revise their
policy. During the depression funds were
available for Governments from banks,
of which they took full advantage by
means, of thle issue of Australian bills. It
wias only possible for Governments to fin-
ance in that way because mnoney -was acen-
iniulating in the banks and other financial
institutions, which in the ordinary course
of events would have been utilised in cir-
culation and in trade. And the banks in
endeavouring to assist thle Government to
ca rry' on finance at a v'ery difficult tune
muade available those moneys on condition
that they were available only on short-term
currency. The Government made use of
the money considerably because those
short-termi advances carried a very low
rate of discount, and the Government were
able to carry out their borrowings at a
very much cheaper rate than by taking
other loans in thme ordinary way. It was
a dangerous and] unsatisfactory method of
financing, because the money was liable to
be called up by the depositors at any time.
And should there be a revival of trade, and
oplportunities be offered to investors to get
better returnms than they could get from the
banks, it is obvious that those moneys
would be called up and the banks would
find themnselves in a ver;' awkward position.
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It was this danger that influenced the bank
to stress the position to the Government.
I should like to emphasise that point be-
cause it is a point which I think wyill
matcrially affect Government finance in the
future. Reference has been made again and
again in our public Press to the features
of public finance. For instance, I have
here a cutting dated September last which
stresses the point, as follows-

When depression struck. it was public fin.
:an(e that showed up worst iii Australia. Jt is
no excuse to point out that gomec other over-
seas countries were in t similar plight. The
line of least resistance has almost invflriablv
been followed in Budget management, except
whec the Collnnolwealth Bank has put its
foot down . . . .

Public finance is at all times a recondite ulat-
ter to men in the street-few such mlen, for ex-
aruile, ever have the opportunity of running
(lieir business on Parliamentary Budget tines-
and] thle last meeting of the Loan Council had
a somewhat startling effect. It was shown
that our debt had been piling uip at the rate
of £30,000,000 or so a year, and State 'ireas-
liters demonstrated every willingness to keep
onl borrowing. Two of them were furious when
their demands (one specified £5,500,000 and the
other £2,000,000) -;ere refused.

This time Governments had to comne onl to
the open market for their requirements. For
thre or four years Budget deficits were unob-
trusively financed on Treasury bills, dis-
rnunted by the banks. The taxpayer and the in-
vestor new land food for though. Thle latter,
starred of profitable outlets for his money fo0r
sonic years, had rushed the first two or three
loans after things had become more or les
stable at rates of interest flattering to Treas-
urers. But loan threatened to follow qoan, thle
inroads of Government control and profit-levies
in private business showed no signs of letting-
up-and tile investor became dubious.

Conditions to-day have materially altered.
There are opportunities presented to the
investor to secure better returns for his
mioney than he has been getting through
fioi-ernment loans. And, ais the Chief Sere-
tary pointed out, the last loan which was
floated was seriously under-surbs crib ed and
the warning of the banks that the Govern-
mnent would hare to restrict their demands
was emphasised by the fact that in the pre-
sent loan we have the re-introduction of a
method of subscription which was adopted
during the worst period of the war when
the inlvestors subscribing to Government
loans were given the opportunity to sub-
scribe by instalments. That method has
been re-introduced in connection with the
present loan. As I say, the Government

f 1,

could not have got the money that they
(lid get during the early part of the depres-
sioni except by Treasury bills. The position
to-day is entirely different. In the trade
and finance column of the newspaper the
other day we found that no less than 12-
Australian companies are now making
fresh issues of capital, and the Broken Hill
Proprietary were in the market for £2 /-
millions. Auistralasian Papers were in the
mnarket for one-third of a million pounds,
and various others w-ore ifl the market for
various amounts involving £3,400,000. I
should like to draw attention to the fact
that those are going on the market at the
very timne the present loan is being floated.
Attention has been drawn to one striking
feature in connection with the banking
business which should be borne ill mind by
Governments when considering their loan
policy. In the statement of Australian
Banking Statistics contained in the
"West Australian" of the 30 th Oc-
tober, attention was drawn to the
fact that whilst deposits had seri-
ously declined, advances had increased.
Thle total variation was in the region of
f120,000,000, and of this sum a considerable
amiount represented a decrease in deposits,
and a larger amiount represented ain in-
crease in advances. Referring to this devel-
opment, the "Australian Initurance and
Banking Record" pointed out that a very
considerable amolunlt of money had left
Australia during the last 12 months. Vhen
the depr-ession overtook this country and thle
exchange premiun rose to 2.5 per cent., conl-
siderable sums of money which belonged to
overseas companies were lent to Australia in
the belief that the depression would be
temporar-y and that the 25 per cent. ex-
change would be in vogue for only' a com-
paratively short period. It is now recog-
nis ed that the 25 per cent, exchiange hsd

finitely conic to stay, and those overseas
companies, realising that fact, have with-
drawn the mioney, which they templorarily
left here, and cut the loss. The obvious re-
sult has been seriously to affect the banking
position. To ensure souin4 banking, it is
neecssary that the banks should maintain a
certain miargin between their deposits and
their advances, and if, as a rosult of the
variation to which I have referm-ed, that
ratio is disturbed, obviously the banking
policy wrill have to he revised. There is a
rather interestincz feature tlint might be
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commended to the attention of people who
are inclined to support the Douglas Credit
proposals. Such people make a great fea-
ture of their arguments that advances actu-
ally create deposits. Here we have a situa-
tion in which there is an increase of ad-
vances and a decrease of deposits represent-
ing a difference of some X20,000,000, and it
would be interesting if the people holding
those new-fangled ideas would explain how
this fits in with their ideas of honking, be-
cause, to me, it seemis to he a strong argu-
inent ag-ainst their proposals. One cannot
fail to be amiused at the development and
demonstration of public opinion on finance
during a time of crisis. A meeting was held
in Perth recently, headed by various pro-
mninent citizens, to discuss tile qunestion of
providing against poverty. Some very inter-
esting speeches were delivered. One speaker
emphasised 'that the campaign which the
meeting inaugurated was to demand that the
physical fact of poverty should he ended.
Everyone, I think, wvill agree with that.

Hon. H, Tuekey: It is easier said than
dlone.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Another speaker
went on to say that candidates for Parlia-
nient should take steps to ensure that every
mial, woman and child received sufficient
money to eniable him or her to purchase goods
and services; up to the full capacity of the
productive system of the country. That is
very sonun, too, hut a pec-uliar feature of all
the speeches was that nobody offered a
remedy or alternative method. Some of the
speakers plainly stated that they did ndt
know how it should be done, but that they
would insist upon memnbers; of Parliament
doing it. 1 wish to drive home this aspect
Of their argunments. Fifty mremibers of the
Legislative Assembly will shortly be facing
their electors, and this public meeting, r~e-
presenting a considerahle proportion of the
people of Perth, stated that candidates
would have to undertake to do those things.
One speaker wecnt to the extent of saying
that if they did not know how to do it, some-
body would be obtained who did know. An-
other speaker, a professor, said there wVas a
marked contrast between the incomes of the
rich and the poor which made democracy im-
possible. Another speaker, the director of
thec campaign, said that in a democracy
government was of two parts, one part the
elector and the other part the elected per-
son. It was the function of the electors, he

argued, to say what should be done, and it
was the function of the elected to do the
will of the electors. It was not the business
of the electors to say how' poverty should be
obviated, but it was their province to deter-
ane that, in the midst of plenty, poverty
should not continue. The duty devolved
upon the elected representatives to employ
whatever experts were necessary to give the
results demnanded.

I-on. T. Moore: We have had a lkt of
experts already.

Hon. H. SEDDON: YVes. During the
whole of that meeting, not a sound sugges-
tion was offered whereby the difficulty might
he overcome. The report of that meeting
reminds mie of at speech we heard in this
House a few days ago along very similar
lines, where again there was an absence of
any concrete suggestion whereby' this de-
plorable state of affairs could be remedied.
It is all very fine for people to get up at
public meeinn- and become enthusiastic
over propositions of this kind, but we do
expect that a person who has studied a prob-
lem will have arrived at some conclusion
which at least will point in the right diree-
timi and will advocate something which is
concrete towvards remedying a state of
affairs that everyone agrees is deplorable. I
should like to deal more fully with one state-
uncuit made at that meting-a statement re-
ferring to the disparity between the incomnes
of the rich aad the incomes of the poor.
On referring to the report of the Cormmis-
sioner of Taxation for 1.935 we find some
very enlightening figures dealing with in-
conies. Out of the whole population of
Western Australia comprising some 440,001)
persons, there are :35 or 37 -who are receiv-
ing above £5,000 a year. Although we in
Western Australia. regard £5,000 a year asR
a large income, it is not so considered in
many other countries.

Hon. . 1. Macfarlane: And heavy taxa-
tion has to be paid.

H-on. H. SEDDON: That is the ipconue
previous to taxation being charged. The
analysis shows- that 9-3 per cent. of the taxy-
payers were receiving less than £700 per
annum, and 9-7 per cent, were receiving less
than £1,000 of inconie per annum. Thus
onl 'y 3 per cent. of the taxpayers are over
the £1,000 mark. Payers of income tax
reii)risented 7.5 per c ent. of the popula-
tin. Therefore I should like to point ant
that in Western Australia the disparity ill
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neomes is tnt so marked as to give rise to a
tatement that was evidently intended to eni-
,,euder a feeling of bitterness and class con-
-ciousness, and which could not conduce to
he satisfacton-' co-operation needed to solve
he very serious problem of poverty. One
:an only describe the methods of that meet-
ng- as being entirely unscientific. The ap-
3 roach to the question of poverty amid
)lenty in Western Australia has only beeni
tiong the lines of expediency, and never
ilong, the lines of scientific invest igation..
ninth as the problem demands. Whilst loan
,xpendituie has played such a large part in
)ur attemipt to meet the depression, anwl
Ihat evil associated with depression, uneml-
ploymemt, we have to recognise that this is
only an expedient. We must attempt to
approach the problem along different lines.
The line whichi offers the most promising
prospect of development is the line of
planned production. rhe question of pro-
duction has not been approached from the
standpoint of the consumer. We hare not
had statistics as to the number of person.,
who would be employed in satisfying the
demands of the community along any given
line. Two or three truths may he stressedi,
truths which underlie this prolem. There
is the question of developing the purchasing
power of the consumning community. That
line is capable of enormous expansion. Then
there is the question of the provision of an
insurance fund against unemployment, a
means of providing a cushion between the
time when a man loses his job and the time
-when he can be re-employed iii industry.
And then there is the encouragement of a
balanced system of wealth production which
is based on the consumption requirements
of the community. If we measure up the
question of loan money and borrowing, we
must admit that that is only an expedient.
and falls far short of an ideal systemn of
providing for meeting this problem in a
satisfactory and organised mnanner. The
line that appeals to me most, as offering a
line of advance, is through our Arbitra-
tion Court. If the Arbitration Court re-
vised the basis on which it determine: the
basic wage, and fixed a standard more in

accordance with the standard of comfort
that is possible under modern scientific pro-
duction, it would he taking a very strong
and effective step towards meeting the prob-
lein of unploym~rent. If it could deter-
mine that the worker's home may he
the subject of investigation, and deter-

mined that the work-er's home should
be of a standard which provided not
only for an adequate number of roonm,
hut adequate equipment in accordance
with the discoveries of science in the last
few years, and could lay that down as a
basis under which the hasic wage could
be determined, the result would be a con-
siderable development of employment
through the provision of machinery that
is used in modern homes for the benefit of
the housewife and the comfort of the occu-
pants. It will be contended that this is
something we cannot afford, that if wve
introduced so high a standard it would have
a serious effect upon manny of our indus-
tries. One of the features of the depres-
sion has been a definite change-over in our
economic system, and whether we wish it
or niot we. are being forced in the direction
of having to meet our requirements from
our own efforts, rather than depend, as we
have done in the past, upon the support
and assistance we have received from over-
seas. When I speak of the standard of
living as comprising the basis on which
our basic wage might be fixed, and fixed
at a high standard, I hold that this stan-
(lard should be applied to every section of
the community. The result would be a
chiange-over so Car as the avenues of cmn-
ploynient that are available to our people
are concerned,. and a further result would
be that we would becomec more indepen-
dent,. and as a communitY would be living
on at much highber Mtandard than we live
to-day. There is a great difference be-
tween the production of wealth and the
mneasuremient of that wealth in money.
That, unfortunately, is something which
has caused a considlerable amount'of con-
fusion. in the thoughts of the people who
are close to this question to-day. I wish
to refer to Government finance. There is
an indication that the revenues of the Gov-
emnient will increase. ma termally during
the present financial year. One of the
greatest problems Governments had to face
when the depression struck the country was
the question of revenue from taxation. Al-
though they tried to adjust their estimates
to meet as they thoug-ht the losse:s dLW to
the depressiion, the estimates fell far short
of the mioney actually received. Almost
in every e ase the estimated returns from
the various forms of taxation were a long
way higher than the money actually re-
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ceived, As. a fact there ha. been a con- Hon. C. B, Williams: Tt also works for
siderable improvement in income, and that
is reflected in the revenue front taxation.
I am inclined to think that the Govern-
nient's Estimates will be foud to be just
as much out on the other side as they were
under-estimated previously. That is being
borne out by the returns received to-day
under the financial emergency taxation. If
the figures are examined it will he found
that whilst the Government estimate was
£650,000 from that tax, the probability is
that by the end of the financial year they
will have received a sum not very far short
of £000,000 from that one source alone.
Should the Government end the year with
a surplus-I contend that the returns re-
ceived indicate they will have a surplus if
they keep strictly to the estimates of ex-
penditre-I hope they will adopt a sound
principle of sound finance, and will use the
surplus to meet the deficits wvhich have
accumulated, and wipe them out from rtv-
enue instead of being obliged to fund them.
In other words, I hope the Government in-
tend to carry out the obligations imposed
by the Financial Agreement. There is one
factor in the national welfare that is often
lost sight of in a community like this. It
cannot be too strongly emph~asised that the
most valuable man in any conmnunity is be
who can find profitable emuployment for his
fellows. Mly contention is-and it has; been
advocated by manly students of economics-
that the manl who can find profitable em-
ploymient for five of his fellowvman is a
valuable asset to the community. The man
who can find profitable employment for fifty
is a much greater asset to the community,
and the man wrho can find profitable
employment for 500 men is so valuable an
asset that the community should take every
care to see that he is given all possible
assistance and encouragement. The words
"profitable emlymn, are a very im-
portant description of the nature of the
employment.

Honl. C. B. Williams: Profitable to the
employer, to the men, or to the State?

Hon. H. SEDDON: Profitable to the
State. The very rarest (A our human facuil-
ties is the faculty of providing new
sources of profitable employment. That
type of brain is sufficiently rare to be
valued and encouraged, and employed in
the best interests of the State.

destruction.
Hon. H. SEDDON: I do not know that.

Progress has been the result more of indi-
vidual effort and individual discovery than
of any other cause. These pioneers have
blazed the trail, and the people have rushed
in after them. The items of the Hill arc in
themselves significant. There is a distinct
change in the direction of loan expenditure.
There has been a decrease in the amiount of
money1" appropriated to agricultural develop-
,neiit. That, of course, was to bca expected.
The water supply and sewerage this year
take roughly £900,000 of loan money as
against £1,100,000 last year.

I-on. T. Moore: Is that expenditure repro-
(Illtive!

Holl. 11. SEDDON: It has been consid-
ered by various Governments to he repro-
(Ilctive.

Hon. T. Moore: On what basis'
Hon. H. SEDDON: On the basis of the

Government always being able to collect in-
terest and sinking fund. From that stand-
point the expenditure is regarded as repro-
ducltive. Presumably anything tending to-
wards a higher standard of comfort and
health may lie considered reproductive. The
amount of money devoted in the Bill to gold-
fields and mineral development is app roxi-
miately £40,000, as against £E70,000 last year.
When one considers the valuable contribu-
tion made by goldinining during the years of
the depression, one cannot but wonder
whether the Government might not have re-
viewed those items with a viewv to affording
the mining industry certain facilities whichm
wvould result in increased revenue. One fea-
ture of loan expenditure does not find a place
in this Bill-provision of workers' homes
onl the goldficlds. In my opinion that is
rather a strange omnission, having regard to
the strength of the Labour Party's platform
in that respect, as set out clearly and dis-
tinctly by that Labour Premier who placed
the original Workers' Homes Act on the
statute-1)ook. It is interesting to recall the
remarks of the Labour Premier and to bear
in mind that included in his Cabinet were
nearly all the Ministers from g-oldflelds eonl-
stitmencies who -are in the present Caibinet,
and to consider their present attitude to-
wards the p~rovision of homes for goldfields
workers, as compared with actual results.
The original Workers' Homes Act was intro-
duced in the year 1012, when our goldfields
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were in anything- but a promising position
financially.

Hon. J. Cornell: The original Act was
passed in 1911 by the Seaddan Covernment.

Bou. 11. SEDDON: That is the period to
which I am referring. The outlook on the
fields then was not bright, but the remarks
of the Premnier of that day were made with
the idea of assisting every worker in the
community. Mloving the second reading of
the mecasure he said-

The Bill enabling workers to provide homes
for themselves wvill do more in the direction
of assisting workers throughout the country
than any other Bill we have passed. .. We
are going to the extent of providing the land
as well as erecting the dwelling .. .... The
object of the Pill, is to enalble people of limited
means and dependent onl their own personal
exertions for the support of themselves and
their famailies to provide perilianeut lhomes...
We are making provision for people to pro-
vide loines for themselves in a1lot every
circumistance. The whole of the Bill is under
the control of the Minister. It is true a board
is appoinited for the purpose of administering
the Act, hut it is tinder the control of the
Mfinister. We provide he shall pay a deposit
of £10, which afterwards becomes part of his
purchase money. Our aimn is that anyone earn-
ing his living in any sphere of wortk may
acquire a permnanent homec.

Contrasting those words with the attitude of
the p~resent Governmn t towards wvorkers
lhonmes onl the goldfields, we are apt to read
themt withieservations. TJhose, strong at)-
penis for support of the Bill are to-day' stil-
levt to the reservation, "We intend to make
this prov ision for workers to have homes
ever -ywhere in the State except onl the gold-
field,-. We intend to ataist people through-
out the country, except onl the goldields, to
provide homes for themselves. We are inak-
ing provision for people to obtain homes
for themselves in almost any circumstances,
except goldflelds circumnstances."

Hon. T. Moore: Are you reading that, or
does that come fromt you?

flon. F. SEDDON: It comnes from me.
I have read the remarks of the Premier of
the day, Mr. Seaddan, and am interpreting
them in the light of the attitude of the
present Goveranment. Their attituide is that
whilst they' endorse the fine principle;
Prev iotlsl v exprssd they make, a definite
exception with regard to goldfields workers.
1 milv refer to a recnt happening. Mrt.
Cornell introduced] a Bill dlealin ' with the
goldflields aspect, and the measure wa; ruled
out of order in the Assemlyl' . A sgoldflelds
representative in ainother place moved a

motion allirinn that it should be made
possible for g-oldfields local authorities to do
soiel hi zig towards remnedying the existing
evil of a housing shortage. The interpreta-
tion of that motion, to my mind, is that in
order to provide goldfields workers with
homes, goldfields people who have homes of
their own wvill be asked by tile present Goy-
emraieat to furnish thle necessary means.
Tlioe whlzo hiave 1101 fl. onl the goldfi eld~s aire
to bie asked to houir the financial burden of

pl~ding. hiomes for ne wcomner i'11 tile gold -
fields, a burden wvhich the Government them-
selves arc unwvilling to bear-. That, in ily
opinion, is an attitude which will bring g-Old-
fields represenitatives considerahle criticism
fromn their electors.

Tme PRESIDENT: I mnust remnind the
hln member that it is contrary to thle
Standing Orders to allude to debates in the
Legislative Assembly. Therefore I hope the
]tel. mnember wvill not proceed on those lilies.

foizi1l. SEDDON': I have mnade the
poinlt that I wish to emnplzasise. Thle Loan
Bill contitnis no iteni to p)rovide goldfields
workers wvith homes. That is an item which
mnight w~ellI have been included, which per-
ha lis might have replaced somse of the itemis
include(]. It is utterly unf air to expect
gold tic] Is ratelpavels to take over the burden
of finan'cinhg wvorker-s' homes onl the gold-
fields.

ll. J. Cornell: The Municipal Corpora-
tions Act would have to be amnended in order
to allow that to be clone.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes, and the Govern-
went have repeatedly stated they have no
in tention of bri agil' (gIowa a 14ill to anmend
the -Municipal Corporations Act unless it
includes provision for the abolition of plural
voting. Therefore I fear it will hie qunite a
long timec before an amending pleansure is
introduceed.

Hon. .1. J. Holmes: The Government canl-
not do everything.

Hon. J. M. Maefarlane: What about pri-
vate enterprise?

Hont. H. SEDDON: Ta my opinion pri-
vate enterprise has acted very wvell in this
respect.

Hon. J. Cornell: Private enterprise could
do well in helping to provide the workers
with homes.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes, and private
enterprise has risen to the extent of pro-
viding £1,50,000 in order to assist people on
the L-oldfields to secure their own homes.
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But this applies to the class of people the that we must plan; it is on the other side.
WVorkers' Homes Board were intended to
cater for, and they are the people who
ordinarily cannot 'have their homes built by,
private builders. Those are the l)ople I
consider it is the duty of the Government
to make provision for through the Workers'
Homes Board. That is why' I am stressing
this item so strongly in connection wvith the
present Loan Bill. It ap~pears to me as the
oniy line trhe Government can adopt if they
are to be consistent and carry out the ideals
emnphasised in the remarks of Mr. Scaddan
in 1912. They must take some steps to
arrange to meet this pressing need of the
goldfields citizens. I think I have covered
the Whole of the ground associated wyith the
question of loan finance, and I hope that the
Chief Secretary, when he replies to the de-
bate, will thoroughly explain the position
the Government have placed themselves in
with regard to carrying out the provisions
of the Financial Agreement and that even at
this late stage, wve may hope that some steps:
will -be taken by the Government to deal
with the problem of workers' homes on thle
goldficlds, which has been repeatedly brought
before their notice.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [9.52]: My
remarks on the Bill Will be 'brief as the hour
is late. I Was struck 'by the speech delivered
by Mr. Seddon. So far as I can gather, he
has left us very much in the same position
as did that Town Hall meeting.

Hon. H. -Sedidon: I do not think so.
Hion. T. MOORE: Mr. Seddon did offer

some criticism reg-arding Government fin-
ance and commented uplon their actions, lbut
hie did not suggest some other method, le
did not present any alternative.-

Ho,,. H. Seddon : Yes, T dlid. I referredl
to the Arbitration Act.

Hon. T. MOORE: Air. Seddon did men-
tion "planned p~roducetion.'" Surely those
are empty words. The lion. membler did
not indicate how that planned production
was to be effected. The mn wvho spoke at
that celebrated Town Hall meeting no doubt
used nice-sounding words like those. Such
-phrases are very catchy, but Wrhen it comes
to a matter of actual planned production,
it is a different thing altogether. We have
plenty of production. Our production is
wvonderful, so much so that, as the people
pointed out at that Towvn Hall meeting, we
have amongst us starvation in the midst of
plenty. It is not on the si'lc of p)roduction

Nfr. Seddon need not wvorry about the pro-
duction side.

Hons. H. Seddon: I think I need.
Hon. T. MOORE: Then I disagree with

Mr. Seddon. Practically half the people in
the State are living in Perth and yet there
is plenty for everyone. The y can buy all
they nseed. if they have the money with
which to make the purchases. M.%oniey is the
only thing that people may be a bit short
of.

Hon. W. J. Mann: And perhaps a little
credit.

Hon. T. MOORE: Planned production
is not enough.

Hon. G. Fraser: Planned distribution is
required.

Hon. T. MOORE: Yes, it is the method
of distribution that is all wrong. We have
been hearing these high-sounding phrases
for years past and for just SO lon1g have We
known the need for a better plan of disti-
butin. That is what is lacking, and so I
say Mr, Seddon worked along wrong lines.
That is how I regard his remarks, except
from the standpoint that we Should have
planned production so that we can sell over-
seas at a profit. That is rather a tall order
too. That is a matter about which we may
worry. We have plenty of production, but
unfortunately many of the commodities are
produced at a loss to the grower.

Hon. C. B. Williams: That is due to pri-
vate ownership Mr. Seddon so often cubo-
gises.

I-on. T. MOORE: This question is quite
beyond the capacity of a lot of people, to
handle. It is so very easy to criticise the
other person and say that he oughit to have
done this or ought not to have done that.
To indicnte to that other lperson just what
lie ought to have done is a different matter.
So it is when we come to Governments. Mr.
Sedldon suggested that the Government
should not have done this or that, but it was
only towards thme finish of his speech that he
did give some indication as to what he eon-
sidered the Government should do. He then
offered the suggestion that workers' homes
Should be built. I agree that every worker
should have his hionie. Mr. Seddon also
made the point that all loan work should be
rep)roductive. Despite his remarks, the lion.
member knows ii' the bottom of his heart
that it is very doubtful whether the work he
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suggested will be productive from that point
of view.

H-ou. H. Seddon: I do not think you are
justified it, saying that.

Hon. T. MOORIE: After all, there is a
doubt, but 1 hope the hon. member is right.

Hlon. 11. Seddon: fly way of a personal
explanation, M.%r. President, Mr. T. Moore
said that down in my heart I did not think
my proposal was sound business. My reply
to that is that the greater part of my savings
have been invested onl the goldfields in help-
ing workers to make this very provision I
have urged that tile Government ought to
make. My money has beeni invested in help-
ing these people to get their own homes.

Honl. T. MOORE: I ant plesed to hear
Mr. Seddon make that explanation. At the
same time, it is interesting to note that one
of our greatest miining magnates, the mail
who is referred to to-day as having d]one so
mutch to help the goldfields and improve tile
condition of the Sttc-I refer to 3Mr. Claude
do Bernales-is not rushing- to the goldflelds
with all his cash to invest it there.

H~on. C. B. Williams: Yes.
H-on. T. MOORE: He is not turning to

the goldfields, but is investing his money in
the city where all the capitalists are, where
it is considered the return on money invested

will be g~reater an1( where the inivestmnent s
are safer.

Honl. . Cornell : Ile recently put thou-
sands of pounds intto a goldlfild, foundry.

lHon. T. MOORE : Fronm a business point
of view, Mr. do Bernales has invested in the
city.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Did not lie put a lot
of tmoney into the Phoenix mnine, or was
flint put in by the lmugs?

Hoan. T. MOORE: I ani not sure about
dint, but wvhen we look at -Mr. de Bernales's
position, it will be agreed that hie has done
ven' well out of the mining industry.

Hon. R. G. Moore: Would a man invest in
the city if hie had no faith in the country?

Hon. T. MOORE: From that standpoint,
I think that Mr. R. G. Moore will say that
the Workers' Homes Board have aceted in
that way. I realise that the country districts
have had a share in tile work of the Workers'
Homes Board, and I believe it is possible for
the board to operate more extensively on the
goldfields, but I do not thinuk that elaborate
houses are required there.

I-Ion. R. G. Moore: They were never re-
quired.

Hon, TF. MOORE: The buildings that were
erected on the goldfields 30 years ago were
q1uite comfortable and many fine families
were reared in those homes. I agree with
Mr. R. 0. -Moore that we should not ask
the W~orkers' Homes Board to build expen-
sive homes on the goldfields.

Hon. W. J1. -Mann: Would you describe a
£:450 home as expensive?

Honl. T. MNOORE: It would be expensive
for a g-oldflelds home.

Iloll. R*. G. Mfoore: And that amount is
(he limit.

Hton. T. NfOORB: That amount would he
altogether too expewnsive in most instances.
Workers' homes are wvanted at XWiluoa, Cue
and 'Magnet and homes erected there should
be much less expensive. To spend £450 onl
a house onl the goldfields would be too mucin,
except in isolated instances. From the point
of view of the p~eople who hlave to carry
the load and get out of it in a reasonably
short time, the cost is too great.

Hon. J. Cornell: Some people on f.4 a
week are paying £800O for holles.

Hon. TP. MOORE: We have to considor
the married nl who is raising, a family.
Hle needs a home for his family, and I onlly
say that the manl onl the basic wvage to-day
has not too nmuch mion~ey to spare with which
to build a home. If the hon. member thinks
I am wrolng in that, I invite him to come
upl to the goldfields, see the conlditions and
decide whether hie wvould advise the building,
of expensive homes. I have no desire to
criticise the Government, for during the past
fewv years all Governnments have had a par-
ticularly trying time, and wye should not he
too ready to criticise them. But I have seen
a remarkable change for the better, if we
compare the progranis of to-day with
those of a few years ao. Somec members
will get up and wvail about two ina being
out of work in a certain part of the country.
But a few years ago there were soup~ kit-
chens provided for numbers of men, but no
other provision made for them, so I say we
hlave moved along and I want to give credit
where credit is due. In that regard I think
we have moved along on right lines, for mar-
ried mlen to-day canl go to the Government
and have positions found for them. When
I know that this is being done in a capitalis-
tic State where wve have sonic people preach-
ing what Governments should do, and when
we know that private enteruorise has fallen
down onl its job and the Government have
had to comle in and look after the workmen,
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I say we have moved along consideralyl'.
But there is a growing tendency to have
everybody running to the Government for
almost everything. I am not now thinkingr
of workers' homes, but I say we have that
tendency and that we are likely to have a
set-back. This is a capitalistic State in
which many people are asking for a social-
istic programme to be carried out. They
w ~ant thme Government to keep) on increasing
the help) they give and to extend their assist-
ance day anfter day; hut I say we shall have
a set-back. The Government must find
employment for all those Then who need
it, which is pretty nearly socialism.
It is coming to this, that we shall have all
the meii iii the country under the wing. of
tte C overunicant. It is going far onl social-
istic lines, andl inevitably there will be a set-
hack as it cannot hie done under the
capitalistic system. I agree with Mr. Sed-
don that there is room for investors in in-
dustry. That is the hope 1 have, that if the
investors wvill set up anl industry which will
create employment the Governmen t will
have so mutch less to (1o and the commnunity
also will have so much less to do. Taxation
is too high altogether: indeed, it is shock-
ing-ly high. but if investors are pirepared to
put their mioney into industry and so p~ro-
vide employment for melt, we shall be
moving along on b)etter lines.

Hon. RI. G. Moore: They would] do that
now if they could find a profitable industry' .

Hon. T. MOORE: That is the point. Alr..
1Seddon said that a gpood dleal of c-apital wnms
going to be used in that way. f hope that
what lie said in that regarmd is, correct, for
then we shall have emnploymnt by Iprivate
caplital instead of everybody going to the
C overninent for everyvthingf they "vant. We
are not getting. ahead when wve leave every-
tmhng to bo' rowed alone%-. T am not er-iti
using thme Govern ment, for I think they' are
dong v-er' well, bat 1 do0 saly the tendency
is to an to the Govern ment for everyvt hin g
that is required, and that that must lead to
'a reaction. Regarding public wvorks onl
whichi loan, money has been expended, I
might instance the Wyndham M.%eat Works.
-When that establishment was started there
-was a hune and cry and a lot of public money

wvas put into it. The result is that an ma-
nense interest bill has had to be met for

niany years. Now compare p~rivate enter-
prise with that inalnce of G overnnient
enterlprie. Just a little further on, not anl

enormous way from W\ynidhanm, Vestey's in-
vested a lot Of money at Darwin to carry onl
the samfle class of business as is being car-
ried onl at the Wyndham MAeat Works; I)ut
Vestev's cut their loss. 'rhey did not give
the cattle owner in that parit of the eon ntr 'v
any chanice to carry on. Again, private
enterprise started the Carnarvon works.
Mr. Angelo will know something- about that.

H-aon. L. Craig: l'nfortunately, so dto 1.
]feon. 'T. MOORE: The Government put

a certain amount of money into that veil-
ture. We somietimnes hear it spoken of as a
total loss, but I for one do not think it is
anl entire loss. I do not think that because
we are in a really bad way to-day thne State
will always be so. Regarding tie WXyndhiam
Afeat Works we have this to say, that but
for those works how would the cattlemien in
the N\orth he getting on? In the past that
part of the State helped to build up other
parts of the State and so it was entitled to
the exptenditure on the meat works, If we
wvere to go in for more big works, instead of
tiddlywinking works, it would be much
better for thne State. in that regard the
Wya vdhaii Mfeat Works have been good to
the cattle-raisers of the North and it has
also been good to the South-West, because
if the people theie sent their cattle down
here instead of exporting them to European
markets there would be veryv mutch less
alone , to lbe diistrilbuted in the South among
the stock raisers. If loan money is to be
used onl tiddlywin king works, we sall I get
nowvhe, . Another work where loan mioneyN
could be used-but I shold]( like to see pri-
vate enterprise supplying it-is in the OCr-
aldton district, whlere 'ye have a splendid
field for freezing works, and the best fatten-
ing, country in the State. But no effort is
being made by private investors to get into
those wvorks. Tf le outlook for the Ceraldton
district, in my opinion, would be rendered
much brighter if a ,mov-e were miade by mnen
of capital in that direction. In that district
we have a certain number of men possessed
of capital.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: You are one of them.
Hfon. T. 'MOORE: A very small one, but

F would 1)0 prepared to contribute my mite
if men with capital were prepared to sub-
scribe their quota also. Quite a number
of pastoralists in the Murchison would as-
sist, realising that if a lot of the stock
raised in tile Oeraldton zone were not dis-
posed of in that waly, the problem of din-
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posing- Of the sheep from the Murchison
will probably become acute. It would be
to the advantage of the 'Murchison pastor-
atists to assist in that work. The estab-
lishment of freezers at Ocraldton would
give the district quite a good future and
would ensure relief for the markets here
in the years to come and provide employ-
ment,

flon. E. 1-1. Ang-elo: Would the harbour
bare sufficient water for freezing works?

lon. T1. MOORE~: Quite a lot of money
has been expended on the harbour at G;er-
aldton.

Ifon. E. 1-. Angelo: Would the depth of
water he sufficient?7

lion. T. M.OORE: I do not intend to fol-
low the hion. member along those lines. He
made a mness of his own speech, and will
not -ire inc a chance to make mine. -Unless
we are prepared to look ahead, we shall not
get anywhere. Because conditions arc de-
pressed at present is no reason why ire
should not look forward to the time when
our industries will recover and will be hum-
mling as they were in years gone by. The
installation of freezers has recently been
commenced at Albany with the idea of ex-
porting fat lambs. Anyone who knows the
two districts is aware that there is no
comparison between them. If Albany from
the point of view of the installation of
freezers is a possibility, then Geraldton is
a probability, and in saying that I have no
desire to speak disparagingly of the Albany
district.

Hon. J. Nicholson: What happened to
the works at Carnarvon?7

Hon. T. MOORE: Mr. Angelo will tell
the hon. member.

Hon. C. If. Wittenoom: Wre have a deep-
water harbour at Albany.

Hon. J1. Cornell: But the harbour will
not grow lambs.

Hon. T. 'MOORE: I am aware that Al-
bany has some natural advantage;, but we
have a very good artificial harbour at tier-
aldton. Let me suggest another sound
work which could be undertaken with loan
money. Our settlers mnst have, as soon as
possible, quite a large quantity of wire net-
ting. The rabbit menace is increasing all.
over the country, and a hitch has occurred
between the Commonwealth Government
and the State Government regarding the
supply of wire-netting. I believe that, as

iii the past, the Commnon wealth Government
are inclined to give the State a rather bad
deal. Unless we are prepared to spend
Joan money on wire-neptting for fencing
against the rabbit mnenace, wve shall experi-
encee a setback over a large area of the State.
The sooner ire provide the wire-netting, the
easier it will be to cope with the problem.
If we continue for a few years as we have
been going", the position of the man on the
land, bad as it is to-day, will he very much
worse. To supply wire-netting would be
aL good work and a big work. It would
create a lot of employment and good em-
ploymnent, for many men who would be re-
quired to erect it. It would be repro-
duletire work. Money spent on netting will
certainly prove a most reproductive work
on any farm where the rabbits are bad, and.
they aIre bad practically from one end of
the State to the other. M11embers make, a
mistake when they point to Victoria as
having got rid of the rabbits without the,
use of netting, despite the fact that there
were millions of rabbits in that State. I
agree that Victoria was successful. I speak
ais one who has been through the mill in
that State. I could show members miles
of country iii Victoria, once overrun with
rabbits, wrhere not at] ounce of wire-netting
has bean used and where it would be ex-
ceedingly difficult to find a rabbit to shoot.
Victoria got rid of the rabbits by poison-
iag, but it must be remembered that Vic-
toria over the greater part was settled
with farms of 320 acres, and it was an
easy matter to cope with the rabbits on
those small holdings as against the prob-
lem in this State, where we have miles of
country at present of little value for farm-
ing, forming a breeding ground all round.
The conditions are quite different f rom
those in Victoria. In the district I came
from there was a settler every half mile,
and it was quite an easy matter to cope
with the rabbits on small areas. The diff-
culty in this State is that we have so much
Government land of little value at the pre-
sent time. I suggest that money could be,
well expended on freezing works at Gerald-
ton and on providing settlers with wire-
netting. If freezers are not provided at
Geraldton we shall, in the days ahead, be
swamping the metropolitan market with
fat lambs and beef. The work of netting
holdings against the rabbits would be a
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large reproductive work and would provide
much employment which is so sadly needed
to-day. I support the second reading.

On motion by Hon. J. Cornell, debate
adjourned.

BILL--METROPOLITAN WHOLE MILK
AOT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

RON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[10.17]: There are some eoniients I should
like to offer on the B~ill. When the original
measure was passed, it was admittedly a
piece of experimental legislation, and it
caused a good deal of controversy in this
Parliament. Quite a number of people
alleged that it would never be possilble to
-control the w'holp milk industry, 'but a few
stalwarts contended that, given a fair op-
p)ortunity, it would be possible materially
to improve the appalling state into which
the industry had fallen at that time. I con-
sider that the 'people of this State have every'
reason to he glad that Parliament brought
the Whole Milk Beard into existence. It
wais very evident at the time that unless
somec control were given, a large number
of worthy people who were endeavouring-
to make homnes for thenmselves in the south-
western part of the State, including of
course Peel Estate and areas closer to the
metropolis, would be definitely forced oat of
the industry. The original legislation wais
experimental, and the amending Bill now
before us shows that it was not altogether
perfect. Time has brought to light a nuni-
her of anomalies. In this Bill it is proposed
as far as possible to remove those anomalies.
If ever there has -been a board in this State
that has been subject to unfair tactics it is
this board. Somec people who were on the
fringe of the industry at the outset prophie-
sied failure for the board. So far as I hav-e
been able to see, those people have done
almost everything they could in the mnean-
time to bring that about. Mr. Craig in-
staniced some of the tactics that had been
employed. It is the bounden duty of the
House to declare in no uncertain war that
that kind of thing mast cease. Under this
amending Bill it will bie possible for thie
board to take such action as will very largely
prevent a repetition of these unfortunate

hatppenings. We all agree uponl the neces-
sity for an adequate supply of clean, whole-
some milk. Members have dealt with other
aspects of the milk trade that might be ex-
ploited. I think it was Mr. Gray who dealt
extensively with the opportunities that might
be afforded iii providing daily supplies of
milk for school children. I believe that is
one way in wihiell the consuniption of pure
milk could wisely he taken tip. I do not
propose to cover that ground again. It is
a question concerning which there is no
room for reasonable doubt. What I wish
to impress upon the House is the necessity
for giving the board every possible assist-
ance to carry out their duties. To this end
I have one or two amendments to suggest.
Clause 16 of the Bill provides for the con-
tinuanece of the Act for another year. Thisc
should be deleted. The time has passed
when we need have any fear about this
legislation. It should he made permanent.
in Committee I intend to move in that
direction. The work of the hoard ha~s fully
julstified such a request. The continnianee
pf the Act fromn y'ear to year is not in the
bes t interests of the induistry. Knowing-
that they have no sense of security beyohd
]:2 mnths, the board must be somewhat
hampered in their actions. It would be amt-
possible for them to plan any great distanceL
ahecad with any degree of certainty. The
Ilouse would be well advised to make this ar
permanent measure. T. hope the Minister iii his
re])ly will be able to assure us that the Gov-
ernment will agree to the suggestion, so that
the board may have a senise of security and
may be able to plan ahead, It oughlt to be
possibile for the -board to embark upon some
propaganda or publicity to increase the eon-
stimuption of milk. It has been said that
the Act provides for such a thing, but after
perusing it I have some doubt on th-at score.
I know that many people interested in the
industry have continually urged a movement
in this direction. We frequently see propa.-
ganda in the direction of eating more fruit
and other articles of diet. Why not give
the board authority, if they have not already
got it, to undertake similar propaganndla?
The Title of the parent Act provides that
it is an Act for the regulation, organisation,
p)roduction, purchase, treatment, sale and
distribution of whole milk. it may he eon-
tended that the requisite power is embodied
in the Title. I should like the 'Minister to
give us an assurance that the Act is wide
enough in its application to cover publicity
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in this regard. If he c-an do that it wvill
silenice sonmc of the critics to whom I referred
recently, who never lose an opportunity to
jut uip objections to wvhatever the board are
doing. Some of these people have been
Miost, assiduous in this regard. In their
opinion the board can do nothing right, but
in the opinion of the majority of the people
tile hoard have done good work. Another
provision that should be included in the Bill
is a clause giving the board power to insist
that retailers should put up a bond to the
value of a month's supply of milk to ensure
that payments are madea regularly to the
milk purchasers. That is rendered neces-
sary by the fact that shrewd people who go
around purchasing mnilk have by various and
divers means managed to escape their liabi-
lities. I an, not in a position to state the
total aniount of money denied to the pro-
ducers, or owving to themn; but I know of
numerons cases running uip to as high as
£E80. The producers concerned are all sting-
"ling to make good. All of themi are ex-
pected to pay interest. Many of them are
clients of the Ag-ricultural Bank, to whom at
different periods inspectors have gone forth
to demand paymient of interest. It is im-
possible for such men to pay interest unless
they are paid for their products. From in-
qjuiries 1 have made I understand that the
board have tried to deal with these de-
faulting purchasers by way of regulations.
I believe there is ai regulation which provides
that people who go around purchasing milk
shall make payment within four days of the
termination of the first 14 days of the month,
and again four days after the end of the
month. That is essential. However, it must
be borne in mind that some of the producers
are under fairly heavy expenditure-mo-c so
than the producers further out who have
much better developed properties. The luau
who has to purchase a good deal of his
fodder in the metropolitan area, simply can-
not get along unless he is paid promptly. In
p~ractice, this is what sometimes happeps.
Prosecutions are launched, the defaulters are
brought to court, fined a couple of pounds,
and that has ended the matter; the victim
has received nothing, and the unscrupulous
purchaser has gone scot free. I know of
one case-it occurred just before the opera-
tion of the board-of an excellent farmer
who lost no less than £176 to these pur-
chasers. I ask, and my colleagues ask, that
the House agree to the inclusion of a clause

authorising the board to demand a bond, up
to a reasonable amount, that the purchaser
shall pay.

Lion. H. V. Piesse: Or else cash.
Hion.

uip cash
security
working
at year,

lion.
applies

Hona.
mil~ ebe

AV. J. MANN: Purchasers can put
if they like; but there must be
for payment to people who ar-e
seven clays a week and 365 days

and doinig wonderfully good work.
R. G. Moore: What you have stated
to all businesses.
W. J. MANN : Yes; hut tile hon.
probably knows that the primary

producers, particularly those engaged in, the
dairinug industry, have for quite a while
beent subjected to intense competition.

lion. R-. G. Mfoore: I am not objecting.
Hon. W. J. MANN: I am glad of that.

They canl hardly be compared to producers
engaged in secondary industries. There is
nothing of time sheltered industry about
primaryl production, and the production or
imilk especinlly. Before the creation of the

board the case of milk producers was
appalling. They wer-e being forced to sell
their produact at a price which in many oases
dlid not provide them with ordinary neces-
,aries of life. I desire to see the board
allowed to continue and allowed to xpamd.
Although [ ai muvoiciing somne at ay own
eulogistic opinions wvith regard to the board,
I could not name all the members for any
amount of money. ] dto not know the
gentleni. Therefore I ant not speaking
orf personal friends, hut of a bony of men
who have clone a good job. I hope the
louse will pass the Bill withom amend-

ment, excepting the amendments which I
.,hall pat up.

lion. J. Nicholson : And the amendment
which I shall propose.

lion. W. J. MANN: I was twtieipating
that inter jection. When I spoke of my pro-
posed aimendiments, I had in mind 'Mr.
,Nicholson's amendment.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I hope you will sup-
port me.

ion. AV. J7. MANN: I do not know that
I shall. i do not know that the lion. nien,-
her's amendment will make for better work-
ing of the board; I am afraid it will not.
From a general view of this kind of work, I
hardly think it is woman's sphere. Again,
I see no need for 3Mr. Nicholson's amend-
mnent. I have not discovered in the clause
dealing with membership. any reference to
,ex; so I presume the positions are open to
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both sexes. I commend the measure to the Hon. La. B. BOLTON: No. not in the
sympiJathies of hion. members, because I am'
sure the work of the memabers of the board is
worthy of those sympathies. I also hope the
House will show its appreciation of that
work by deleting Clause 15 and also by
main g the amendment which I have indi-
cated.

HON, L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[10.37]: Having given notice that in Coi-
inittec I would move to amend Clause 3 of
the Bill, and then having withdrawn that
notice, I feel that some little explanation
is due from meo to the House. Benfore miak-
ing that expl]a nation, I have a fewv general1

observations to offer on the Bill. It was
only to he expected that a measure of this
kind, having for its object the control of so
universally used a commodity as milk, would
meet with much criticism and strong opposi-
tion in many quarters. Like Mr. Mann, if
I helieved half the things that I have been
told and that are written to Inc regairding
the hoard's operations, I would conclude
that the members of that body were unable
to do anything right. My personal opinion
is that the bocard is an exellent one, though
there is room for improvement. However,
I do believe that the board we have operat-
ing the measure have done excellent work.
Like Mr. Mann again, 1 think I could name*
hardly one menier of the board. The o11N
membiIer I could namne is a personal friend
of mine. Therefore, in making these r--
parks I am not speaking particularly- on
behalf of tile members of the board. Thiey
have had a. difficult task to perform, and in
my judgmient have performed it wvell. A
measure similar to our Act is operating in
Eng-land at the prlesenlt time. During a re-
cent visit to the Old Country I heard intch
criticism levelled at the controllers of milk
there. Thus it is not only in our State that
such difficulties have to be overcomec. The
Bill is worthy of members' suIpport. it has
for its object the control of milk supplies
and probably does restrict trade. It has
that effect qnite as much as any other incus-
ure on the statute-book. I might suggest to
members that they are not always consistent
becanse recently, when an endeavour was
made to restrict trade in another direction,
the Bill met with opposition. I believe that
had that Bill been lpassed, members wvouldl
later have regarded it as quite as effective
as the Metropolitan Whole Milk Act.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: You do not sug-
gest that this is a handicraft?

sense that the other Hill implied. Ice-cream
is not included under the control specified
in the Bill, nor is it inclnded under control
either in respect of the raw material or the
finished product in any Whole Milk Act
passed in other States. Legislation of this
description was passed by tile House of
Assem~bly in Adelaide hilt was thrown ou~t by
the Legislative Council. No such legislation

exssin Queensland. It will be seen, there-
fore, that ice-cream is appreciated iii other
States as meriting exclusion withI buter,
cheese, and so forth. As ice-cream has been
included under the Act in'this State for the
past two years and as it was felt that the
board were satisfied with the ice-cream posi-
tion,, as outlined to the board by a deputa-
tion represelltative of the principal ice-
cream iiiterests somne two years ago, it has
been considered that ice-creaml, as in the
other Eastern States, could be excluded from
the operations of the Act in ConifhiolI with
butter and clleese. That course was i--

gar-ded as desirable, because it might. be thats
at some future date the restrictions imposed
by the Act and regulations made under it
aiilit, if ice-cream were included, mean that
the prilces of raw materials would be directly
or indirectly increased. That would inlie-
diately have tile effect of forcing some of
the principlal manufacturing plants to use
other rnw materials, which could even ,now
he used to advantage from the standpoint
of price, with the net result that the pro-
sent trade in milk and creami would
be lost to Western Australia. I felt, there-
fore, that the amndment I proposed to m~ove
would, in these circumstances, be acceptable
to the 'Minister and the board. I now under-
stand that the amendment would seriously
embarrass and prejudice the board in the
discharge of their duties, principally with
regard to the policing of the milk trade
itself. Therefore, in fairness to the Min-
ister and the board, although with some re-
luctance, the amendment has been with-
drawn, but I hope the Minister's assur-
ance will be forthcoming that neither the
Minister nor the board will take any steps
in respect to supplies of milk or creanm that
will, directly or indirectly, increase the
price of ice-cream to the manufacturer, the
retailer or the consumer and thus he re-
sponsible for the loss of this milk and
cream trade, in part or in whole, to the
State. I do not think it is the Minister's
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intention nor that of the board to embar-
rass or- harass the ice-cream industry insuch a manner, but I would be glad of the
Minister's assurance in that regard. Fol-
lowing such an assurance, which would be
placed on record, the amendment could be
safely withdrawn, I feel sure the Bill will
reach the Committee stage. A continuance
of the Act is necessary. I agree with 'Ar.
Mann that a p6liey aimed at securing a
greater use of milk should be promulgated
by the board and 1 hope consideration will
be given to that phase by the Minister. I
support the second reading of the Bill.

On motion by H-on, 11. Tuekey, debate
adjourned.

BILLE-ELECTORLAL
In Committee.

Restumed from the 20th November. Hon.
J. Nicholson iii the Chair; the Chief Secre-
tary in charge of the Bill.

Proposed new Clause 87-Qualification of
postal vote officer (partly considered):

Hon. .1. COR'NELL: When the Commit-
tee last met, consideration was given to
the proposed new clause I had moved. Since
then I have gone further into the question
and have placed on the Notice Paper an-
other clause that is mouch wider in effect. I
shall ask leave of the Committee to with-
draw the proposed new clause now before
members with the object of substituting
the one that appears on the Notice Paper.
It has heen drafted along the lines of the
Cotumionwpealth Act and the Acts of New
South Wales, Victoria and South Australia.
At the end of the proposed new clause I
have added the following proviso:-

Provided that all persons or classes of per-
soils employed in the Public Service of the
Conmnonwealth or of the State may be declared
by proclamation to be postal vote officers -with-
in thle meaning of the Act.
The Chief Secretary witi agree that that
widens the proposed new clause very con-
siderably. In the meantime I ask leave to
withdraw the proposed new Clause 87 now
before the Committee.

Proposed new Clause 87, by leave, with-
drawn.

New Clause:-

Ron. J. CORINELL: I move-
That ra new clause, to stand as Clause 87,

be inserted as follows-
87. No person other than any of the

persons hereinafter mentioned shall be

apspoinited postal vote offic-ers, namiely, the Chief
Electoral Officers; Returning Officers; Assistant
Returning Officers; Deputy Returning Officers;
Presiding Officers; registrars and officers and
magistrates (as defined by this Act) ; officers
permanently euiployecd in the Commonwealth
or State Electoral Departments; postmasters
or postinistresses or postal officials in charge
of post offices (tine terma "postal officials'' in-
eludes a '"free wail bag holder'") ; justices of
the peace; commissioners for taking declara-
tions or affidavits; adult te-aciers emiployed in
the Departament of Education; Officers of the
Department of Trade and Customs; members of
the police force; ulembers. of a municipat Coun-
cii or roads board; town clerks and roads dis-
tric-t secretaries; engineers of a municipal coun-
cil or roads lboard ; minig registrars; clerks
of court; railwa 'y staLtion maqsters -and night
oflic-ers in rharge who are permanently em-
ployed in the railway service of the Common-
wealth or State; permanent way inspectors and
road masters permanently employed in the
railway service of the Coninionwealtln; officers
in charge of quarantine stations; lighthouse
keepers and assistant lighthouse keepers, pilots
in the service of the Comimonwealth or State;
telegraph line repairers permanently emiployed
by tihe Commonwealth who are in charge of
working parties; engineers engaged on railway
or road construction; mail contractors; super-
intendents. of mercantile ma1rine and their de-
puties while permanently employed in the Pub-
lic Service of thle Comnmonwealth or State; naval
eommnissioned officers in the service of the Corn-
anonwenith while employed on a ship of wvar;
l icensed surveyors; Government surveyors; dis-
trict branch mnagers and accountants and
dii inspectors of the Agricultural Bank; State
bntter-y Managers; mining inspectors: station
owners;- station managers: station overseers;
legally- qualifiedI medical practitioners; matrons
in charge of public or private hospitals; regis-
teredl 1111o-ives and- nurses.

Provided that ail persons or classes of per-
sons employed in the Public -Service of thle
Commuonwealth or of the State niay be declared
by proclatuation to be postal rote officers with-
in tine meaning of this Act.

Hon. G. Fraser: You have cut out the
honorary electoral agents.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes. The hon. mem-
ber has a close grip on the Conunonwealth
legislation and he knows that after one
has applied for a postal vote under the
Commonwealth be must record his vote be-
fore one of those various witnesses.

Hon. G. Fraser: No, they witness your
signature.

Hon. 5. CORNELL: The voter has to
record his vote before one of theta. The
proviso to the clause greatly widens the scope
of the clause.

Hon. 0. FRASER: I certainly do not like
the present system of postal vote officers and
I was hopefnl the Committee would accept
the recommendations of the Royal Conmmis-
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Lion and so make a great improvement in the
system. Since that has not been done, I
have only the option of the present system
or the system proposed in the amendment,
and I certainly prefer the system in prac-
tice to-day. While there are enumerated in
the proposed new clause many persons who
may be appointed postal vote offlcers, it will
be difficult for an ejector in the metropolitan
area to record a postal vote.

Hou. H. V. Piesse: It will he more difi-
cult for the man out-back.

lion. G. FRASER : I (10 not know about
that.

HaIn. C. B. Williams: Because you do not
represent tile people oiit-loflck.

Hon. G. FRASER : Many of those people
enumierated would ixot accept the lob of
postal vote officer.

H-on. H. Tuckcy: You wvould not want
them in the metropolitan area.

Hon. C. IS. Williams: Everybody in the
mectropolitan area is trying to get rich quick,
and has no time for voting- at elections.

Hon. 0. FRASER: There are few medical
practitioners who would take the job, few
town clerks or road board secretaries, and
so on, right through the list. Very few of
those enumerated who reside in the motto-
politan area wvould accept such a position.
Mr. Cornell has said that there is no differ-
ence between this prop~osetl system and the
Commonwealth system. Bu~t there is a vast
difference. Time is the essence of the con-
tract for the postal vote officer, and it takes
much longer to record a vote under the State
system, and will even under this prolposed
new system, than it does under the Federal
system. A voter writes in for his ballt
paper, thme whole of the papers are returne
to him, and one of the persons enumerated
in the Commionwealth list attends, and in
his presence the vote is recorded.

Hor. J. Cornell: It takes no longer under
the Commonwealth system.

Hon. 0. FRASER: No. Under the State
system it takes about 20 minutes for the
postal vote officer to carry out the task.

Hon. J. Cornell: You must have had dead
men or blind men.

Hon. G. FRASER: Under the Common-
wealth system a couple of minutes are all
that are required. Whereas it is easy to
et a Commonwealth postal vote completed,
it will be difficult to get people to act for
the State as postal vote officers because of

the time required to take the vote. The
new clause would restrict facilities for
people in the metropolitan area to record
postal votes. In the past it h)as been diffi-
cult to get postal vote officers when re-
quired, and I fear that the difficulty in the
future would be greater.

lHon. Hi. V. PIESSE : I oppose the new
clause. in the Country we must have farm-
ers appointed as postal vote officers because
it would] be impossible in uiany parts 1o

secture the services of many of the classes of
people mentioned in the new clause. I was
plci~ease to hear 'Mr. Fraser speak as lie did
of the difficulties in the metropolitan area.

lIon. J. COLI.NLL: I represent more
isolated farms than does Mr. Piesse. 'My
province includes the whole of the 3,500
farms. -Mr. Fraser has not quoted the re-
turning officers, assistant returning officers
or presiding officers in the metropolitan
area, and hie has not quoted the officers of
the Commonwealth Electoral Department.
My endeavour is to give effect to my dis-
agreemient with tile recommendation of the
Rocyal Commission. I ask 'Mr. Fraser, bow
is the sick vote taken for a Federal election)?
Has not the postal vote officer to go to the
house to take it?

Hor. G. Fraser; Tfhe point is tire differ-
t-nce in time required to take the vote.

lon. J. CORNELL: Aimy postal vote
officer w~ho knows his job could take the
vote in three minutes.

flon. 11. Tuckey: Certainly it is not five
minutes' work.-

H~on. J. CORNELL: There is another im-
p~ortant point. I am pleased that the Ele-
toral Department are endeavouring to get
in the postal vote hooks. There are him-
rireds of hooks thait ought to be recalled and
s~ores of them will never be collected. If
the new clause wvere agreed to, it would
necessitate the appointment. of new officers
and the recall of the books, which is very
desirable.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I oppose the
new clause because it will make conditions no
easier. I would not allow a policeman to
take a vote of any kind. A policeman is
the last person who should be taken to any-
body's house, particular-ly if one of the in-
mates is sick. It is quite possible for Ari-
cultural Bank inspectors to intimidate
voters. Under the Commonwealth system
the ballot paper is sent to the elector a day
ahead, which gives the elector a chance of

*9212
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selectiing hi6 candidate frow amiongst the
namez written on the ballot paper. Why
should not farmers have a farmer Postal
vote oflieer instead of, say, a permanent way
inspector or a road master? It is idle to
suggest that the officials mentioned in the
prop)osed new clause are nlon-pairtisanl.
That cannot be said of even~ the retilrn1ing
otfliers themselves. I know of one officer
who deliberately threw out 16 votes that be-
long ed to nie. Fortunately that did not
affect the result. If we are not going to
have tile system recommended by the Royal
Commission, let us stay where we aire.

New clause p)ut, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 11

Noes . .. . .. 10

M1ajority for -I

The CHAIRMAIN: Before the telling, I
announce that I give muy rote with the ayes.

Hon. L. B. Bolton
lion. J1. Carnell
Hon. L. Craig
Bork. W. J1. Mann
Hon. 0. W. Miles
Hon. H. G. 5loore

Hn. J1. M1. DrewHon. G. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. V. Hamersiry
H~On. W. H. Kitson

Avis.
Haln. J. Nicholson
lion. H. Seddon
H-an. 1-i. Tuekey
Hon. H4. J. Velland
Hoe. C. 0. Elleott

I Teller.)

Warns.
Hon. T7. Moore
HOn, H. 8. W. Parker
Hon. 11. V. Piesse
R-le. C. 113. Williams
Hen. C. Hi. Witienoom

(Teller.)

New clause thus passed.

New clause :

Hon. J. CORNELL: I morf--
That a new clause, to stand as Clause 88.

be inserted as folows:-''No candidate, and
no person holding ally omfcial position in con-
nection with any political organisation or elec-
tion committee, shall be appointed a postal
vote officer.'',

That is taken word for word from the old
Act.

New clause put and passed.

New clause:

Hon. J. CORNELL: I move-
That a new clause, to stand as Clause 89, be

inserted as follow:-"JNo postal vote shall
be taken under the preceding sections of this
Act alter six o'clock in the afternoon of the
day next preceding the polling day."

This is a new provision. It is in conform-
ity with Commonwealth legislation, and the
legislation of the Stites I have previously,
enumerated. In -my experience of postal

voting tinder the old system, the greatest
abuses have occurred on polling day. Some
enterprising supporter of a candidate call-
on a lady who will not go to the polling
place because she cannot be bothered. The
enterprising supporter replies. "That does
not matter; we will get; a postal vote officer
to come and take your vote." I know-'of
cases whiere respetable numbers of votes;
have been taken on polling, day by this
mneans. The new clause will work no hard-
ship oni sick people.

Hon, C. B. WILLIAMS: Unless the new
clause is extended mulch further, to provide
that no rote shall be received byv the return-
ilug officer after 6 p.m. on the day preceding(
election day, the amnenclment will get us no-
where at all. Another suggestion is that
all postal vote officers should lodge their
books with the returning officer,. or put
themi Ia the post addressed to hi]; before
6 p.ni. onl the day preceding polling day.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: That is iipracetic.
able8.

Hon. C. B. WVILLIA-MS : Of course it k.
'Who is to say when postal votes have been
taken? The Federal system bears no anal-
ogy to ours. In Federal elections the bal-
lot paper must be obtained the night be-
fore.

Hon. G. FRASER: In this respect there
is a great difference between Commonwealth
and States. Under Commonwealth law one
can record a postal vote on election day.
One's application miust be in the hands or
the returning officer before 6 pm. onl the day
preceding the election.

New clause put and passed.

New clause:

Hon. J. CORNELL: I move an amend-
ment-

That a new clause, to stand as Clause 90, be
inserted as follows:-

General application to vote by post.
90. (1.) Any person who is enrolled as an

elector for any Province or district, and who
satisfies the registrar of the Province or district
that his place of living is so distant from thq
nearest usual polling place therein at which lie
might vote as such elector, or that the nieas of
transport from his place of living to such poll-
ig place are so irregular or so inadequate as

to render it difficult or inconvenient for sucb
person to attend at the polling place for the
purpose of voting as an elector in person, may
vote by post under this Division, and may at
any time lodge with the regRistrar of the, Pro-
vince or district for which he is entitled to
vpte a general application, in the prescrihed
form and manner or by letter, provided the
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letter is signed by tire applicant rind) witnessed
by another elector or person qualified to be
an elector, and( sufficiently sets out tire grounds
onl which thre elector inrrles the application, for
thle issue to him of postal ballot papers in the
prescribed formn for use unader this section pur-
suant to tile preceding sections of tIs Division
onr the occasion of cverY~ election for the Pro-
vince or district.

(2.) Whlenever nominations for any election
hare been declared, postal ballot papers shall
(if flit application is still in force) be issued
and sent forthrwithli b tire registrar to tine elec-
tor.

(3j) Arny application lodged under this see-
tiori may at aly time other than l)Ctweeri tire
hour of nomination and] tire closing of tire poll
ait suchr ectiort le annulled by tire Chief Elec-
toral1 Officer or any other officer, -is prescribed:
Provided that-

(a) notice of annulment shrall forthwithr be
sent to the elector;

(bi) notwithstanding such general ripplica-
tion is ii; force an elector who pre-
seats himself for votig in person, and
whro declares that lire has not received
the ballot paper prescrib~ed by this
sectiol shrill1 he entitledl to vote inl
person.

The substance of the amendment has been
taken from the recom nmend ation of the
Royal Commission with regard to persons
appointed to act as postal vote officers, and
the amendment has been put in order by
M1r. Sayer. In the South Province there
are electors who because of their isolation
and tire inconvenience entailed in reaching
the polling booth have hardly ever voted
at an election. This will be of advantage
to isolated electors who will be able to
communicate -with the registrar, and on
recerving ballot papers after nominations
have closed, will be able to post their bal-
lot papers back to the registrar.

l[on. H. V. PIESSE:. I support the new
clause, particularly in view of the fact that
we have just agreed to new Clause 87.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Anyhowr, this is
just wasting time. These amendments will
not be agreed to in another place.

New clause put and passed.

New clause:

lion. J. CORNELL: I move an amend-

That a new clause, to stand as Clause 91. be
inserted as follows-

Postal Vote Officer to sote in absence.
91. (1.) If any personr appointed as postal

Vote Officer is himself an elector having tile right
under this subdtivision to vote by post, and
there is not a magistrate or postal vote officer
before whom he can conveniently attend to
vote by post, he may, for the purpose only of

enabling his ownl vote to be taken, delegate by
wvririrng trnder his Irauni to arry other elector Iris
p)ower and. dirty ars a. postal vote officer.

(2.) For tire putrpose of taking suchr vote,
rue delegate sinhl be cdeemred a postal vote
officer appointed by tire 'Minister, and when
signing Iris namle Onl thle counterfoil, indorse-
merit, or otherwise, and in taking the elector's
declaration sbnai] describe Irirascif as"dpt
postal vote officer alppointed under section
eiglhty'v-i glt.'"

(3.) Every postal vote officer delegating his
aurtlrority pu rsrarnt to this section shiall forth-
with report thle ma~ttcr ir writing to the Grief
Elrntornl Offieer.

This amendment appears on the Notice
Paper in the name of Mr. Angelo, and I
shall move it on his behalf. The reference
in Subelause 2 to Section 88 will have to
be altered, but that can he done by the
Clerk. Personally, although this provision
was agreed to in the Legislative Assembly
Sonic years ago, I do not see there is mnuch
necessity for it now, in view of the amend-
mnent we have just agreed to.

New clause put and passed.

lion. J1. CORNELL: On the Notice Paper
there appears a note by M~r. Sayer indi-
eating that the headline preceding Clause
77 should be altered by deleting the wordsf
"cvoting in absen ce'' a nd stubstituting
epostal votes.'' That is a consequential

matter, and the Clerk can attend to that.

Postponed Clause 82:

Hon. J. CORNELL: Clauses 82 and 83
are really consequential, and I suggest to
the IMinister that they be further post-
poined.

lion. C. B. Williams: Why not get ahead
a bit? This is only wasting time.

H~on. J. CORNELL: There are many fea-
tures in the Bill that are highly desirable
and should he preserved. Apart from the
franchise for the Council and the postal
voting, very' little material alteration has
been made in the Bill.

Onl motion by the Chief Secretary, post-
poned Clauses 82 and 83 were further post-
poned.

Postponed Clause 98-Vroting at ad-
journed polling:

Hon. J. CORNELL: This clause gives to
the presiding officer undue power. In a
couple of places we have had adjourned
polling, but I do not think the presiding
officer should have the power to determine
whether an elector who failed to vote he-
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Lore the adjournment could have voted. It
is making judge and jury both of the pre-
siding officer. I move an amendment-

That beginning in line 4, tbe words ''and
who in the opinion of the presiding officer in
ordinary circunistances would have voted at
that polling place but for the adjournment''
be struck out.

Amendment put and passed.

Onl motion by the Chief Secretary, post-
poined Clauses 124 and 126 were further
postponed.

Postponed Clause 127-The officers count
the votes in the respective boxes which they
open:

On motions by the Chief Secretary, para-
graph (c) of Sub-clause 8 amended by in-
serting after ''distribution" in line I the
words "shall again ascertain'' and by
striking out of lines 2 and 3 ''shall again
be ascertainted ";- and paragraph (d)
amended by inserting after "votes" in line
2 the words ''shall repeat''; by substitut-
ing ''distribute'' for ''distributing'' in
lines 3 and 4; by striking out of line 6 the
words ''shall be repeated"; by inserting
after "and'' in line 6 the word ''re-
count''; by striking out of line 7 the word
"4recounted"; by striking out of line 9 the
words "such candidate,'' and by striking
out of line 10 the words "be declared"
and substituting the words "declare such
candidate."

On motion by the Chief Secretary, fuir-
ther consideration of the clause, as
amended, postponed.

Postponed Clause 130-Informnal ballot
paper:

On motion by the Chief Secretary, fur-
ther consideration of the clause postponed.

Hon. J. CORNELL: We have practically
completed the Bill now, the only exception
being the postponed clause;, which, but for
one small amendment, will require only
numerical alteration. We have now been
right through the Hill. It is almost impos-
sible to bring the numbers into proper Se-
quence until the Hill has been recommitted.
When that has been done, we can bring
the clauses into their proper sequence. I
will confer with the President on the sub-
ject to-morrow.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 12.4 aiim. (Thursday).
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Thursday, 51h December, 1935.
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QUESTION-LAND TAXATION.
Leasehold Residential Areas.

Hoin. H. J. CORINELL asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, In what year did the Land and
Income Tax Act first apply to leasehiold
residential areas leased by the Crown to
lennnts for a fee of 10s. per annum in the
Kalgoorlie and Boulder districts"? 2, H as
tile holder of such anl area been required to.
furnish a land tax return each year Since
tile Land and Inicomeo Tax Act first applied
to the holder thereof? .3, If not, why not?
4l, Is the Minister aware that somne holders
of these areas who have been in possession
less than nine years have been assessed at
?s. 6d. per annum for four or five years
only , and have beent asked to submit a land]
tax return for the full period they have held
their areas, whilst other holders who have
held these areas for a mnuch longer peiodi
have been assessed for lesser periods,
and in some eases have not been assesszed at
aill 5, Does the Minister approve of in-
valid and old-age pensioners, holding the
areas mn question, being taxed therefor? 6,
If not, will the Government take steps to
cause the Taxation Department to refrain
from asking these pensioners to furnish land
tax returns, and to cease to impose an extra
charge of 2s. 6id. per annum. on their resi-
dential leasehold areast -

The CHIIEF SECRETA-RY replied: 1,
The year 1007. 2, Yes, vide Section 33 (4)


